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which have been secured from the great
i ’ GCTVIE
VVA IT IN < i.
Soft wind, balmy wind, 
Come unto me, 
lirefthiug of suminerland 
Over the sea.
Lightly, tenderly,
Soothe me to rest, 
Tlien in my slumbers bring 
Dreams of the blest. 
Soft wind, singing wind,
s to  L
List how I woo thee sweet!
Sad is my brow I 
Fondly I wait for thee,
Minstrel of spring—
Fragrance of violets
Comes on thy wing.
Vainly I plead for thee—
Long days must pass;
Deep snows drift heavily 
O’er the palp grass;
Wild rains must pour their lloodfl 
On the cold earth,
Ere thou wilt call the flowers 
Into tluirbirth.
I.aihj Margaret.
glimmering among the tree tops-, lie 
knocked ;he ashes from his pipe and 
answered the remark 1 had made before 
supper.
“ I say, hill, where does Joe want ,o 
go?”
Joe became eloquent over the rumors 
that had reached the Boise Basin from 
the Mountains of Owyhee. A  returned 
; prospector lnd  told him of the new 
diggings across Snake River, where the 
gold was abundant, though strongly al­
loyed with silver, and where quartz 
veins were giving a promise that riches 
••qiial to tin; treasure of the famous 
Comstock lode had cropped out in the | and when the week's work was cleaned 
mountains of South-eastern Idaho. I up, Boh pouted the proceeds into a new
Boh looked askant tile lo g 'a t  me, l |  purse, and sa.d : 
nodded assent by moonlight, and it was “  You see.purdncr, we 11 begin a new 
thus decided that our course lay wost-
lli. < lir
v n . t . v t ;  !•:
■•*■•« world «... 
t l "  KluJ New
H. B. Claflin & Go.,
NEW YORK
L o w  t r i c e s
For tin* pa-t TWO WEEKS have {given
, i S H I .I .  I.otVKt: I’RICKS to  I
GoMt.ii gain* Ld help pursue;
ltusily ring, oh! bell*
ti»K with cheery tones, oh! hells!
Semi the workunan home to rest,
Home to lire*id« richly blest, 
labor done,
Worthy of the \
Cheerily ring, oh! bell-
[car the Sahhatl 
Thrilling all tin
. bells!
♦\iUiu" men lo praise and prayer;
Every heart mu ie meet for ileaven;
Praise to G »l. at G *d of love,
Sending ble -ing, from above;
sat. by Boh and smoked, but we hud 
little talk, lie invited me to sleep in 
his cabin ; we breakfasted together, and 
when he went to work J took a pick and 
joined him. We talked more over the 
sluices than by the cabin tire. A t noon 
when I would have moved on, he took 
ms pipe from his month and said :
“ Couldn’t you s tay ?” and I stayed. 
[ read the blue eyes before I accepted 
the invitation.
There were no articles of incorpora­
tion, no agreement of partnership; not 
even did one ask the other’s name. I 
stayed unquestioned and unquestionin
ward for Owyhee. Sunday our clothes 
were put in order—in other words, our 
washing was hung out on the limbs of 
the fallen pine. On Monday Joe went 
tor the horses, while Boh and I looked with him an uuhuni-haii 
after things about camp. Tuesday saw I lad, who wanted work.
leal,” and from that time Bob always 
dealt me as good a hand as he held 
himself.
One Saturday night Bob came back 
from the store down the gulch, bringing 
I, freckle-faced 
His hazel eyes
our tools properly housed, and our 1 and curlv yellow hair must have re­
sluice boxes piled away where th e y ! minded Bob of something or somebody 
would not be easily warped in the sun. j for he said to him: "Com e along.
Notices were posted that our claim s, youngster, ami I'll give you a job. 
were “ laid over,” and the pad-locked -Joe 1 iU■:• 1 the blue eve; aud became, 
door of our humble cabin bore the sig- He was sixteen then, had been born 
uiticaut motto in letters of charcoal: south 1 >. the border line, in Tennessee,
and so o : Bob pronounced him, “ a 
jolly a littlecuss as ever 1 s e e !”
A friendship and confidence sprang 
as I never
saw equaled, except wucre man and w
;one I'liosi-Ecrrti;.
We three were partners in luck or
want o f luck, as chance fav o red u s . bfctweeI1 llie3t! two, sucU as ] 
Men form merely mercenary combina- s *w ,:lU. wh(„ .  man a,
lions for trade, and even religion is 
prosecuted on shares, but as natural and 
as truly as matches are made in heaven 
are “  pardners” chosen in the mines. 
Friendships grow and bud and blossom 
under the blows ol pick and shovel, 
watered by a “  full sluice head,” such 
as would equal the story of “  Damon 
and Pythias,” if as well told, and could 
throw into the shade the dull love-mak­
ing of nine-tenths of Christendom.
! 1 remember them now—my partners
—as if it were but yesterday, that we 
made that last clean-up. for no other 
ever succeeded it, to give us a divi­
dend ; but it is eight, years ago that we 
“ laid over” our claims in Elk Horn 
Gulch, and went prospecting to Owy­
hee. There were Boh and Joe and J.
man love eachothe - truly. Bub petted 
llie boy until he grew a man. and then 
he loved him better than a brother. 
Six years had p a - e l ,  : id Joe became 
a partner. It. happened Unis: One
Sunday B)b-..id to me : “ Bill, there’ll
Lie three on us after this.” I t  never oc­
curred to him that ! could object, no 
more could J.
So, when tho last, artistic llourish in 
charcoal was put upon the door, we 
mounted our eayuses, and going ahead 
to drive the packmule, I left them to 
follow after, i t  was a wild mountain 
drive; Lie: Boise Busin is about thirty 
miles across, and framed around by a 
mountain rim, just as if there was a 
mingling of gulches, ravines, and ir-
. . , .regular sours, 1 coined in by circling
though each one ol us possessed Iran- U ounlare- .w ith only one canyon by
I which the water could he sluiced out of
IlfecilaM L
A H O M AXCJi O P  T H E  D E SE H T .
A. CI.AHK.
PER F E C 1 HUSH. Joe was panning
out out Special Lines 
without regard to Hu­
our last week s run, for it. wa:
day ol :i long Summer ■
it is; always 41 n igh t” when a
day 's woi k is done—though
>ds we still hung abo v.: the West as tnd Isev<•rally at \York. Boh was
away the tool:*i and cutting wot. . .  i_ i.......... , i
nt the clean-up of 
Satur-
the suit
we were
Searchers After Bargains
TO
PANIC PRICES.
I have marked i
MATS, SAIFS, FOBS,
B oots, Shoes,
AND GENT’S
L ur rushing Goods,
DOWN T'J
PANIC PRICES
F o r  C a s h .
Now is the time to buy Cheap 
T. A. WE.\TWORTH, 
No. 5, Berry Block,
Rockland, Me.
SECOND HAND
Coal Cooking Stoves
IN F1KST CLASS ORDER,
F  O 11 S A L  E ,
VERY CHEAP
door, across which w 
house by means of step 
sides. I was preparing supper, am 
•loe, as I have said, was panning-out 
the gold, though au occasional growl 
showed that the result was not to his 
satisfaction. The gleams of the yel­
low metal would have astonished a nov­
ice, hut they told an unsatisfactory 
story to him, and he exclaimed : “ I
say, B ill; what’s the use of fullerin' 
this any longer ? The water is so near­
ly mud that all the line gold swims oif 
in it, and we only gel the coarsest of it. 
Let’s lay the diggins over until next 
Spring, and strike out f r  something 
else! ”
! About that lime Bob came in with 
i his wood, look up the pan aud scruti- 
| nized the yield with a critical eye :
•• Half the run’s gone down-stream,” 
said he. Bob was oracular.
'To which 1 replied : “ Joe says it’s
a losing game to keep ou with work, 
and wanLs us to go prospecting.”
Slipper was over; the week’s trading 
had been done at the store a mile away ; 
the summer evening had cooled oil 
with delightful freshness, and we sat on 
the fallen tree winch fenced in the l’orc- 
gtound of our dwelling, and smoked 
our pipes in tranquil peace as we 
watched the passers by on the trull that 
traversed the ravine, and enjoyed the 
solace of the evening ail, always so 
delightful when summer visited the 
mountains.
Not often had our fortunes been so 
propitious. We had diggings scarcely 
opeued that promised us well, and we 
were easy on the score of next year's 
\ work. Our buckskin pouches were well 
j filled and cached safely away—Bob 
! knew where—and we were prepur il to 
stay at home or travel, as we pleased.
- It is not characteristic of the miner ti 
stay and watch where lie cannot work 
and in each of our maids was revolving 
the question as to where wc should 
make a summer tour.
Travel is little expense to the miner 
in these enforced seasons of idleness. 
We had riding-horses, ami a pack-mule 
to carry the plunder, and were there­
fore able to equip, at short notice, fur 
a journey, aud .t was only necessary to 
get up luc animals that were beiii, 
herded some miles away, to lay in sup­
plies, pack up aud be olf. Any moun­
tain trail ottered a route. We knew 
that in every direction for hundreds of 
miles there were rumors of gold dis­
coveries, aud prospecting offered us a 
ion of adventure and pleasure, 
with the constant hope of profit, for wc 
were liable at any time to “  strik
Isient titles besides, won by some 
I achievement that fastened reputation 
j upon us. Was it a two-ounce nugget 
| found, a dinner spoilt, or a good tiling 
said, it. gave a name tiiat lasted until 
some more notable achievement cast it 
in the shade.
We had drifted on many a wave, 
stranded on many a shore, ami at times 
had m ade11 strikes” that lifted us upon 
the shoulders of fortunes and left us 
11 Hush.” We went to “  Galiforny ” 
years before. Met each othei .. ." chance 
and 1 >y some cohesive property that is 
incomprehensible except to those who 
“ know bow it is themselves,” we formed 
a partnership that has never ended, 
though its tenure has • ecorne uncertain 
because Bob and Joe have gone upon 
a prospecting expedition whence they 
can never return, but where, in time, 
they will explain the “  indications ” to 
when 1 join them, as 1 shall when I 
tu below, 
forma together, 
roamed its mountains, wintered in its 
elites and worked its claims. When 
small strikes came, as they frequently 
did, we rose above small things and 
made grander ventures and invariably 
lust. There are miners of small cali­
bre who drone along in an inferior way 
and lack the ambition to grapple with 
the mountains and wrestle with the 
streams. They skirmish on the Hanks,
the whole region. That is a rude pic­
ture of B >ise‘ Basin. Mind you, loo, 
it is thousands of fee', ill elevation, up­
held by the giant shoulders of the whole 
Boise range, only to he readied by such 
mountain climbing as 1 have no li m- to 
describe, and such as you could never 
forget if once undertaken.
il was a ; .vo days’ drive from Elk 
Horn Guleh to Lffse city, the inland 
emporium ol’ the deserts and wastes. 
There the plains Licgiu, and sago brush 
is the rule, except when the Boise Riv­
er waters a strip of meadow, where the 
eye is giadileue 1 tjy sight of hull es, 
orchards, and fields. Grossing this 
river, we struck across the deserts for 
Owyhee, to cross Snake River midway 
ol the journey.
Mountain iravel has its advantages, 
but the day's ride in July over lliose 
dusty pla.ns was a monotony unsea­
soned, except by cloutU of* alkali dual 
from the narrow trail, and not a drop ol 
water for miles and miles, uniil you are 
almost famished.
There used to he a spring somewhere 
in this ilesprt. not exactly wholesome, 
but better than no water, and at this 
place we intended to cam]) at night, 
turn our horses out on a rye-grass sag 
near by, aud start again at early day. 
There bad been a stone hut put up
. , , . , , , there, roofed over with canvass, whoreand work out a transient place here and , ., , , . , ,,, .. ,, , , . 1 , . , , a couple ol sailors kept hotel, with athere. But Boh aud Joe aud 1 had; . . . .  , , -, .,, , lire made between stones, while thegreater designs ou fortune, and more ,,® , °  , , . , smoke lound its wav out as it coulddetermined to make her yield us some , , ,.. J , . through a hole m the canvas root,more than ordinary recompense, o u tl . .  , i , , ,J 1 I Grease wood, and sage brush answered
' ; me n i lu iu. j
e approached the (l;m. worked out my elaii 
eps notched in the \\’e prospected Califoi
the fickle jade Old her treasures away , ^  ;ili(, a t m|1 ol- bacou aud
trom us, aud oltenest, too, as it alinw i L wa,  „ 1(; >t le w itha cup •• 
hidden where 1 ‘
J, P. W ISE & SOM.
7 Sc h Kimball Block,
Rockland, Me.
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B L A N K S , T ow nlO rdersond  A u d ito r 's  E e
porta printed a t short notice
seemed, they wer 
dullard’s pick cuuld stumble upuu them I [
aud lazily unearth them, while we were | ... , 
left to win scant earnings from heavy 
work.
The golden placers west of the Sier­
ras grew miserly and we tried quartz.
The excitement ol the chase led us— 
we never thought it possible to separ­
ate—over the G reat Sierras into Neva- 
la, ami eastward still, and northward 
to Idaho, where we participated iu the 
nyiug favors fortune showers upon 
her followers—as uncertainly bestowed 
as the successes that attend the follow­
ers of roulette or faro. No wonder the 
miner so often risks his all with dice or 
cards, when lie considers his success in 
the diggings more a matter ol luck than 
labor ; where so often the fortunes of 
those who are proverbially indolent, 
tiulli of soul and body, rival tbuse ol 
.Sinbad the Sailor.
We crossed deserts and mountains, 
alternately traversed sage-brush, plain, 
and volcanic ranges ; forded rivers, ami 
skirled the inland seas that gleam in 
the northern deserts, and were now up­
on the waters of Snake l i  ver, the 
great southern alUiient of the Columbia.
North ol Snake River, in the regions 
of Middle Idaho, we had found the fa­
mous mines of Boise Basin. We ar­
rived a little too late to reap the first 
fruits of the wonderful harvest of gold, 
the truth of which seems akin to fable, 
hut early enough to make a fair loca­
tion. After a few satisfactory “ clean­
ups,” the dry season came on, and the 
mountain torrents dwindled to mere 
tin bid flows, that had been used over 
and over before they reached our sluices 
and we could not save with its use the 
greater hulk ol the liner gold.
.W ater is almost more valuable than 
p I gold in the mines, and in those north-
rich,” a hope that leads on like the uii- :ern mountains we watched the snow as 
rage of the desert, and as often disap- i il fell ull winter, to measure our sum 
points. mer’s work by itsdeptb, for its meltings
Bob was the eldest of us three. A t! we U3e(1 10 slllice :‘vv:ly the earth and 
least thirty-three years had summered j graved that incumbered our harvest of 
on his brown beard, bronzed bis plain goUL until the solid bed rook was laid 
features, and shone out of a pair of as !|;lrc • then we “  cleaned up ” with care, 
faithful blue eyes as ever served as scraping out each crack and crevice to 
light-houses for the soul within. Bob Hind many a nugget waiting th e re to  
was our oracle ; Joe and I often won- ! gladden our eyes and Ull our purses, 
dered why he stuck to us through such Once, in California, 1 wandered up
, beans was t hi
solllu 1 coffee “ straight ” to wash it down.
instead of this stone hut we rodt 
up to a comfortable ad“ !‘c house, plant­
ed out upon the open desert. An en­
terprising Yankee family from way 
down East, hail come out on this desert, 
built this dwelling and opened a public 
house. J; consisted of father, mother, 
and a daughter of about eighteen. It 
seemed a miracle so find in tliis parched 
up wilderness the externals of comfort, 
and to realize that young trees from the 
distant rivers were planted and ma­
tured there upon the desert, an inva­
sion of all its desolation and a taunt to 
the sterile surrouudiu:
We turned out tue animals and let 
a hoy drKve them to the rye-grass 
while we went in lor supper. Inside 
wc found more civilization than had 
encountered us for many a day. “  My 
eye !” said Joe, “  hut this beats Ten­
nessee !” Bob said nothing, am 
sat (loan in the pallor to wait for sup- 
pei, astonished a t the white-washed 
walls, ou whicliliuug patriotic p i.Jure? 
—lor il was w artim e—while there was 
a rag-carpet on the floor, and alhu 
photographs, magazines, and newspa­
pers were on the tables. Our library 
had long consisted of the .Sacramento 
Union, which came weekly by express 
and cost one dollar per copy. The spell 
of the hour was complete when the lit­
tle maiden put her head inside the door 
nodded il a t us and told us to he com­
fortable awhileantl the meal would soon 
he ready. This apparition made Bob 
stroke his brown beard and roll up his 
blue eyes, and sent Joe in haste to the 
looking-glass, where the little fool raked 
his hair around with his lingers, [Hilled 
his blue flannel shirt collar one way and 
the other, straightened the belt that 
held his butcher knife and revolver, and 
then looked toolish as if he thought the 
parlor fixings were loo line far the 
things he had on.
At 
yOUll;
“ Old man! W hat do you think of 
this ? ”
“ .Struck it rich,” said Bob, and to 
Joe’s further inquiry:
11 Ain’t that little girl a stunner ? ” lie 
made no other reply than a look, and 
to send the smoke curling aloft in re­
flective spirals thatshoweddeep thought.
Later in the evening, Mrs. Lytle and 
Vannic and her father sat with us to 
Hitch the pleasant wind. I never heard 
Boll talk as mnch as lie did then, lie 
laid his pipe aside, and made as many 
as half a dozen remarks in less than 
two hours.
I talked with the elders, mostly. Joe 
slipped his knife and revolver out of 
the way, and sat down alongside Nan­
nie, and told her about Tennessee, while 
she paid him back with New Hampshire. 
Once in a whilo.be would call on Bob, 
and draw him into the conversation. 
When Bob was not within reach," I 
heard Joe tell the girl, oil the sly, that 
Bob was “ the best old fellow iu the 
world,” and, for the matter of that, the 
next morning early, liavidg sent Joe 
for the animals, 1 overheard Bob telling 
her that Joe was the “ handsomest and 
likeliest young fellow in all the moun­
tains.”
The next morning Bob weighed out 
of our funds sullicieut gold-dust to pay 
jur .fare—excellent good measure, too 
—and when Mrs. Lytle and Nannie said 
they hoped we would come again, he 
answered, “  Sarlin,” which was more 
tiiau common for Boh.
Before we were a mile from the 
house Joe came, riding up to me, and 
said : “ Dout you see, Bill, how much 
re Boh sets by that little girl, Nan­
nie ? ”
'Toward noon, when Joe had dropped 
behind to tighten his saddle girth, Bob 
aught, up with me, and sa id : “ I’m 
ateared, Bill, we shall have to lose Joe
take a new parduer.”
Well 1 i kept my eyes open and 
said nothing.
Cro
beyond it,
a certain class of ore could not b e ! Bob and from himsalf, and the child 
found on the surface, and along tha t! wept such tears as women weep lor 
line he expected to find the vein crop-j brave men and for true lover-, yet I 
ping out, from which the ore had “ float- [ could never gather in which !i■ ' he 
ed ” down. viewed them.
We tacitly understood that he had I could not bear to remain in the cab- 
f'onnd the vein, add he had opened it in where we had dwelt togethe,. 1
taken out these rich specimens. j could not even work the Poorman. Bob’s
.Joe asked: “ What’s the name ol last find. I left the effects wc u timl- 
tliis ledge, Bob ? ” >y possessed, well cared for, and visited
“ Poor-man,” was tiie reply.
Bob had perpetrated a satire on the 
rage for fancy or high sounding names 
by selecting this plebeian one.
A t daylight the next morning, we 
were on the ground and at work open­
ing the mine, and its wonders increased 
as we went down. There were occa­
sional specimens of virgin silver, which 
laid iu sheets and could be whittled like 
lead, but the simplest test of acids 
bowed it was the genuine article. The
lai 
i the
again the basin, where 1 sold on 
and then passed a few days ,
Lyttles ill their pleasant home upon 
the desert. The mention of eithei Bob 
or Joe would bring tears to N -m ie’s 
eyes, and I am not ashamed to- .: that 
1 wept with her.
Then I returned to Ruby, net. mined 
to wind up all affairs there, sell every­
thing, and leave the scene made ■> sad 
by association. My first work was t 
dispose of the effects of'poor Bob and
life was decomposed aud the extent of j Joe, who each left some souvenirs or 
the deposit was uncertain.
We were in no haste to open oar 
claims; the proper records were mad 
and all necessary preparations taken 
without making known tho nature of 
our find. The spot was a steep, rocky 
and bushy mountain declivity, seques­
tered hy the ravine where tbejludge first 
opened to view. We camped there 
several days, and then, when Saturday 
evening came, wo moved back to town 
to relit, repair tools, and ask for let­
ters and news.
That Sunday was a i • ui :! sum­
mer day, jubilant with sunshine, The 
miners, with broad-brimmed hats and 
plain costumes, were sunning them­
selves in the streets of Ruby, or, worse 
were haunting the gambling tables in 
the saloons. Suddenly there was a 
sensation. A crowd gathered around 
a horseman whoso heavy spurs jingled 
into the hilly street like au alarm, and 
whose rifle was held in hand as if it 
had recently been in use.
“  We want you to raise a company
and come down the creek to-morrow to 
Snake River, and the plain; hunt Indians. A hand of them were 
e went over a volcanic spur within two miles of Boouvdle last night 
and thciicc followed up Reynold’s Crock! and drove oil' half the stuck in Jordan 
and climbing the Oro Kino Mountain, Valley. They’re nearly hell—have 
tome down upon Jordan Creek, aad killed three men. and v. c’vo got to clean 
there we camped and prospected. ■ ’em out.”
Ruby City was already a mountain Sharp to tho point. Wc went to our 
uimng town, witere they made fortunes; camp early in the i.veiling, aud were 
or lost them every day, speculating iu soon busy cleaning rill -. preparing am- 
We soon caught the trick and munition, running bullets, and fixing 
located feel also, fur wc sorted the | for a raid upon the ludiuus. The next 
1 float rock ”  and searched the mountain j day saw a busy scene in Ruby, aud ull 
idc for ledges or veins to correspond, along Jordan Creek. The merchants 
Our labors were not steadily followed. Contributed liberally Lo outfit those who 
Once Joe thought best to go back to I went to the wars. S upplies were ahun- 
Elk llo iu  Gulcti, aud see alter things | dual, and before night there were'forty 
there, aud oil he went. Then Boh took men gol us who sought the scene ol 
a notion to see after jo e , for he couldn’t depredations, found in.- Indian trail, 
bear the boy out of his sigiit. A few u:d followed it into tile muuutuius. 
lays after I saddled tip and followed 'Ve followed it until we came lo lava 
liter them myself, for the camp was fields and volcanic ranges to which the 
leorfully lonesome when my partners Indian had begin . us in nis strategy ;
aw ay; so 1 loo started for Elk where we could make no defence as we 
Horn Gulch. battled against an u:i -eu foe. They
Making a good drive, 1 reached the \ hid behind points of rock and crevices,
Lytle place la ten t evening, and the I and when pursued iu force, they took 
liist tumg I saw was Bjb an i Joe, pull- refuge iu lava eaves that were irnpreg- 
their pipes in tli ■ foreground, an 1 j liable, lor we could not learn their lu- 
miieii a t ho ne as could be. Y'el reality, aud only knew that, we Were at 
each of them wore a troubled look— 1 | tue mercy of a concealed foe. 
could see tha t—aifU la ten t night Joe The memory of ; uul tight comes back 
came to me with: , to me iu fevered dreams, and the issue
Bill, vou must teli Lite old folks j of it darkened my in 
what a plum, splendid old fellow Bali my days. l ’Ue whole world tor a while I answer for her marriage portion
ause Bob's set his heart on Nuu- I seemed as desolate to uie as the vol- was difficult to accomplish even th
nie, and you know it's time Bob was j came unius of those aw tiii bills. I Iow a that I telt sorruwtul tit
married and settled in the world.”
specimens worth preserving for their 
Iriends. Each had also left a memo­
randum indicating his wishes in ease of 
death, aud one wish of each was that 
the other should possess Nannie Lvlle, 
t ml each bequeathed to the other what 
little fortune he possessed to assist to 
making her happy.
One morning I wont up to the Tour- 
man, opened the mine, and commenced 
work. The dull oro resounded to my 
pick sullenly, as it knew uo other master 
but Bob, and rich as it appeared, the task 
was au irksome one, until my pick turned 
upsheets ot the native silver, and then 
the excitement of the work became in­
tense.
The story of the I’oonnuti Min was 
one of the wonders of that won r.'iil 
time. I cannot stop fo tell it, b; , ;i- 
trumpeted and proclaimed in all tli land.
1 became famous and the irony • the 
name Bob bestowed upon the mine was 
the cause of many a jest.
Speculators from afar visited me .Mil- 
lionaires from abroad sought my a<.,u.iin- 
tauce; gamblers wished to share my luck, 
but my only response was to ship the ua- 
inetal liy express and pile t: . ich 
on the mountain side, as ,
: not worth reducing. Then 
au offer that induced me to sell, and 
the bargain was concluded, 1 u.i 
loose and liee, and richer far th 
and Joe and 1 had ever hoped to lie 
our lives.
Bob’s last words ha.l been, “ Yo 
the fair thing.’’ Not -aid as a reuun lot­
to me, but as a solace he gave hi - - b in 
its parting moment, that there w 
uo injustice done to him or h: 
wealth at inv disposal had been o 
common. There were three of i 
1 had now to do the fair tliing.
After making a last visit to the i  av 
on the hill-side, and contracting tli 
sb ntld he tended and kept ever ■ 
and green and fresh witii summer il 
ers, 1 rode over the ridges and ti­
the valley of desolation, where v.- 
iriends my partners had loved so w ■
They were all cheerful, and V. 
was even blooming— singing lii, 
lark, ton, «s 1 came within hearing, 
autumn had followed the su iun r 
tue cheerful fire glowed on the p . 
hearth as we sat around it that cv 
They had heard of my good fort am .
I was proud to see that it g ive them 
Again t look Nannie by the h
te rtte  $0b fainting
e s t a b l i s h m e n t
Having every lucillty ill l'rtcv-,Iype and Materlml 
lo which wc arc coiuuutly making auditions, wc are 
prepared lo execute w ith proiuptiic-s aud good style, every variety ol Job Unhang, including 
Town Koporta, CateJoguea, By - Laws, Fost­
ers. biiop Jiitls, Hand Fills, Frcgrammes, 
Circulars, Bill Beads, Letter Heads,
Law  and Corporation B lanks, 
itocoipts. B ills ot Lading, 
Business, A ddress and 
W edding Cards,
Tags, Labels,
So.,&c.,
H IN T IN G  IN  COLOHS A N D  B B O N Z IN G
will receive corolui atten tion .
answer, save the beatings of her heart, 
she was mine; and to the kiss that claimed 
more than words coiiid give, her passion­
ate reply came: "O h, Will! it was you 
that I loved only all the while.”
O BSEJt VAX C E  OE
F o r  the C u re tte .
H O L ID A Y S .
To persons of a benignant mind it is al­
ways painful to witness an unnecessary 
exhibition ot cruelty towards animals in 
the lower ranks ot nature’s sentient chain 
■>! being. The boy that delights ill rob­
bing a poor bird ot her eggs, or her young, 
must either have a bad heart, or a defec­
tive education. If the latter, he is sin­
cerely to be pitied for his defective 
parentage, the indifference of a careless 
father, and the want of the inspiring in- 
ffuences of an affectionate mother. But 
when the rulers ol the laud appoint a day 
to be observed by the people iu manifesta­
tions of thankfulness to the kind and 
beneficent Being by the direction of 
whose gracious providence, the Nation 
has been preserved from the desolatious 
of war, the people from death by pesti­
lence and l’auiiue, the labors of the hus­
bandman having been crowned by abun­
dant harvest, il then, the youths ot' more 
■nuturity tbau those noted above, and 
those that have arrived at man’s estate, 
merely to secure the reputation ot being 
sharp-shooters, pit themselves against 
each other, and sally forth, on that festive 
day. in groups, iu quest of innocent birds 
and squirrels making indiscriminate 
slaughter of all that come within their 
power, how much more reprehensible 
their conduct, or defective their education 
m moral culture. la th is land of Schools 
ml Billies, can any youth or older per- 
s ms, having easy access to both, suppose 
that such indications of thankfulness can 
be acceptable to the Divine Author of 
good? even if their parents have been 
nilpably remiss iu instilling into their 
minds principles of moral goodness ? Can 
n.V reflective mind suppose that life was 
intended as a blessing to man alone?
Liist many of the beasts of the earth, as 
•veil as the fowls of heaven, give unmis­
takable evidence of joyful existence? He 
that wantonly extinguishes the harmless 
lite ot bird or beast, a life he cunnot re­
store, is guilty of a serious fault. Tho 
1 ' frolicsome squirrel of every variety, to- 
I'1' 11 getlier with various other animals, seem 
' n t t0 *JU to animate the wilderness. •
i Boh
u’ll do
I tie 
The
uul
1 id,
The birds of the air that singing up to 
heaven’s gate ascend, and delight the ear 
with their melody, and with their gaudy 
plumage, graceful and refined movements 
equally delight the eye. In interpreting 
1IU lire's works it requires uo great stretch 
ui imagination to suppose these beautiful 
j birds were designed by the great Author 
ot being as the world’s ornamentation.
\ Wliat a Ues'd.ttoii the earth itself would 
j be, u diveste ! of its animated ornamenta­
tion, squirrels, rabbits and birds!
lie that limns and harms the birds,then, 
is like the vandal who, in passing u flow­
er .garden, plucks tile beautiful tluwers to 
scatter them upon the earth; or, In cou- 
' lemplatiug the flowers of the sweet mag­
nolia, breaks the tree down that bore 
them. Besides tills, Jiio birds seem to bo 
tiie appointed instruments God haschosen 
to bold in check tin* excessive increase of 
ihe inseciile swarms that ravage, so des­
tructively, the orchard, fields, aud garden. 
Why, then, wm-ii we consider then beau­
ty: ilieir peaceful connection with ineu; 
Lm-ir inspiring melody, aud, above all, 
their practical usefulness to man, whyme. gai 1 l i tu- i , i . . 1 , , ... . ... > J
exp l.......... friend’s l is t  messag ■ nd 3honld it be necessary to plead their cause
their desire that -he should be:.,- by “ r ttmire aims to Humane treatment?
their !.,:•• me: but she drew I. , i.d Aa,‘ 1,1 absttact. why cannot the in-
froin nunc and declared that she 
nothing from their wealth. Was 
feeding, or w liat could it mean ? 
i her mother to accept someth
Before I had gut through pondering | 
this, Bob came along, aud while he was 
lighting his pip,:, said :
Y’er see, Bill, the little ’uu thinks a 
powerful sight of Nannie Lytle, uud 
I’ve been an’ put a good word for him 
,villi the old lady. Y'ou do the like, 
man, and say we’ll set the young folks 
up nicely out of next year’s run, il 
they're willin'.”
L nodded, aud Bob drew off. The 
next morning I made a point to tell the 
old lady—who was not very old—that 
Bob and Joe were tip-top good fellows 
and would have a good stake auother 
spring. But she looked at me with a 
merry twinkle of the eye as she sa iil: 
“  Y'ou three men do beat all.” The 
Lord only knows what she meant by it.
Then I  slipped into the parlor where 
Nannie was dusting and fixing up. 
She blushed when she saw me coming, 
as if she knew what was the matter.
I tood her hand in mine as I  said lo 
h er: “ My' dear, 1 wish to say to some­
thing to you.” She gave me a look 
out of the shyest corner of her ey-e as 
I explained both my friends were the 
best fellows in tho world and were worthy 
of any woman’s love. She drew her 
hand away from mine, aud pouted as she 
declared that wc all three spent our 
time [raising each other—and then she 
broke into a passion ol tears. Her 
mother came iu aud took charge ol her, 
aud left me realizing that I was a very 
poor hand at understanding the “ indi­
cations ” on a prospecting tour among 
women.
I concluded to leave Boh and Joe to 
work out the problem lor themselves, 
and returned. Many a trip they made 
together or singly, while l kept camp 
and hunted quartz ledges ou the moun­
tain.
There was one day, I well remember, 
when we had each been off iu the moun­
tains. I had prospected for cinnabar 
in the range to the South, and had been 
driven back by fresh Indian signs aud 
the rumor that a miner had been found 
dead aud scalped ou the trail I was fol­
lowing.
Joe bad been over in the F lint dis­
trict, eight miles west, and came back 
with a similar alarm. Signal (ires had 
gleamed ou the mountains beyond Flint 
the night before, and there were other 
evidences of the presence of Indians.
Boh had been at work on Oro Fino 
Mountain, close at band, and he slowly
ravine, rctr, 
he came. 
He was
u-and intelligent youths of uur coun­
try be tiiaukml without being sportive? 
laud sportive without being cruel?—
I “  Blessed are the merciful lor they shall
and beclouded iVViYus all—the’deadTniii I—w"hi'ulVV:u?u'lTl! mercy.” "Y e who love mercyteach your sons to love it too.
•• Mercy, to him that show* it ii the rule.
Aud righteou? limitation of its act,
By which heaven moves in pardoning guilty man; 
And, he that shows none, being ripe in years. 
Aud conscious of the outrage he commits,
Shall seek it, and not find it in his turn.”
The uatal day of him whose advent iu- 
to the world brought life aud immortality 
to light amongst men, is near at hand; 
and why it has ever been observed as a 
holiday instead of a holy day by the de- 
ceudants of the Puritan, is not easily ex­
plained ; hut since it has been entered iu 
the calendar as a holiday, and observed 
as such hy the youths of the land, we 
would call their attention to the utter­
ances of this great teacher of mankind iu 
regard to the matter under consideration. 
“ Are not two sparrows sold for a farthing, 
yet not one of them is forgotten hy your 
lather in heaven." In ancient times as 
well as the present, it seems a sparrow as 
au article of food or dieteties was of but 
little aecuniurv value; yet God was mind­
ful o! .hem as his creatures, lienee, when 
the trifling sportman is abroad taking 
deadly aim at the innocent little things, 
let him remember that “ not one falleth 
to the ground without the notice of our 
heavenly father.” The eye of Oniscience 
beholds the cruel act.
Lastly, we appeal to the well-disposed 
and intelligent youths of the land. We 
would enquire, if it would not be less 
eruci, and withal equally amusing to use 
an inanimate mark as a target for the 
trial of their skill iu sbnrpshooting as the 
exhibition of their skill iu destroying the 
beautiful birds aud squirrels.
Obskkveu.
So. Tho mas to il. Dec. 14, 1S7J.
We lou'dit as we could; sometimes uwniiug wbeu I bade them all good-bye
we pressed forward and theu again I;IUI tuars e-\es ot* . . . . °  , i uud Nannie, probably because I w j - rue
would be driven h.ic.v Indore au assault reminder oi* those brave lovers -he 
that could not be withstood, tor we imd lost, aud 1 knew uot which to pity the 
knew that the hidden foe was merciless.! most—her loss or mine.
We three bad exchanged a  hand clasp The lust look I gave back to them lelt a 
as the firing commenced, and then were j memory that haunts me still, 
separate 1 by the waves of conflict. 1 1 reached the Old World again, after a
1 , , ten years absence, by devious paths, andsaw my partners no mine tor a while, j s o m Je t i l u ( .s  qUngereus ones. I joined 
until the tide ol war swept suddenly. travelers to the Columbia River, went 
backward, and 1 recognized Boll as tile J down it to the ocean, and, by ocean voy- 
fartliest man from me, up the infernal1 ages, made my way tu the homes of my
younger years, to find them always 
changed, and often desolate. I sought 
out Hio relatives ot Bob and Joe, aud 
did the right thing toward them iu the
aling as he could, firing as 
struck down, and I rushed
toward him, wiieu a tight luim near i jiviaion ot our wealth. And l rejoice in 
him sprang forward, and ra.siiig the my heart to believe that he, too, is able 
prostrate body bore it rapidly toward ;o know that i  have done the “  fair 
us. We made a rush to his relief, si-j thing.”
fenced the lire of the enemy for a mo- And then my life grew weary iu the 
menu aud soon drew Joe—for it was midst of pleasures, and dull in the whirl 
, , , • ,|. ,,i.irtI. . ol excitement. I hau money, and a hosthe who bore L ib  on his si o u ld e .s - , oJ- friondi| iusistt.d that [ fnU8t .-m any
within llie she.lei ol side laviue, a,ui settle down." There was wauling 
where a trickle oi water poured down [in, freshness of the West; the freedom of 
its ripple of blessing. 1 was too late ! the mountains was lacking; the spell was 
to more tliuu catch the last words ol I uot there that made the desert habitable, 
our friend We laid him lo rest as I and 1 longed to throw off tho dull Dum­
best i»c could, moistened his lips, saw i of society and he again a mouu- 
those broad eyes open in recognition of “‘XuTmpulso to return came over me one 
us bulb—^ Croud bye, buys, you ll do day, and without auy round of farewells 
the fail thing ”—and that was all. [ pushed on the frontier, claimed passage
Our volunteer force jiad been fatally [ by the overland stage, and wont rolling 
repulsed hy the Judiaus, aud the only 1 through clouds of dust to tho shore., of 
thiug fell to do was to retreat. .So t/c tbe . . .  . . .,, .. i,i n,;,i ,|,.. At bait Lake I outfitted for Boise City,lelt them m taeii stioimiiolu amiu tue . . . , , . ,.*, . , i i I bad beard fabulous accounts oi tin*lava caves, aim went, homeward carry- weultUof tlie T00nnan. Was it for that I 
ing, as best we could, uie lueless torm was again bound to Idaho? I could not 
of my life’s bust friend, aud also the Lull, and yet my whole soul was bent ou 
wounded body ot poor Joe. “ I was the journey as if new treasures awaited 
determined, Bill, that these internal *ny coming to unfold themselves to the 
devils shouldn’t gel Bob’s hair ! ” was Ng*11 01
the sobbing remark, as Uo laid down Another summer had come over the 
his burden, and he soon laid down be- West. The verdauce of the new 
side it, for he proved Lo have been sc- h:l(1 fu<leiJ fro.,n th
vercly wounded iu several places, lie  
carried no other burden afterward.
Fever set in and he grew delirious, aud 
soon after we reached Ruby 1 closed
mg
hills when I 
reached Boise City, and ou the next m u n- 
ieg 1 was on my way—1 suppose I to 
Owyhee.
Was the adobe inn still standing by the 
desert way-side? 1 had not asked. Was
spupui wc were served by the produced IVoai his haversack specimens 
. = Jd> i while her mother dished up j c f quartz, and handed them to us to
the savoiy tilings iu the kitchen. 'That [pspecl. They were not altogether 
supper can never he forgotten, for It qUartz, for several were small nuggets 
was lar ahead of anything ever seen ou 0f pure mineral. For a week before 
that patch ol desert, and could only [1C |,u,l beeu engaged, pick in hand, ex­
hale been served there by all the enter- uminiug the mountainside, unearthing 
piise and ingenuity the Yankee eliarae- the float quartz, and carefully inspoct- 
a ! lei is capable ot. I could give the ju,r [t. Each vein or lode has its ownt loltl ___  the cemetery upon the mountain,
vicissitudes, but we never had a sing le! stream that poured down from the Sier- w hole bill ot litre now. and so could peculiarities, and the experienced m i-, s“L‘i '•iicy both sleep well and sleep
Boh and Joe. to the latest moment of ;ior wi[[ study the rocks on the surface, together. They who i wel near there
their lives. au(j  from them determine what lodges, tell to-day their stolJ'< and it shall be
When evening came we were sitting are to be found, and then search (or the l°Ll 0,1 royal marble aboie their graies.
witlioutjon tiie ground, enjoying a  smoke, ones he considers valuable. In doing! Nannie Lytle was among the mourn- 
%Ju s t as the stars came into sight, my lire, aud prepared my supper. 11 aud Joe required of B ob : this he had come to a line beyoud which1 ers. I gave ber Joe’s last message for
wonder why we staid hy him. Bob was ras, along which were being reaped such 
not obtrusive, Ins leadership was au golden harvests as I longed for. I 
unconscious one, and his suggestions , found myself toward night near Bob’s 
were always waited lor. j camp, borrowed a brand of him to light
his eyes also, and the world seemed i indifferent, or did 1 not dare to ask the 
dark to me indeed. question? Before, when I had passed
But before he died the mists cleared there, it had been the miner in his wool- 
away, the fever went aud the memory en overshirt and broad-brimmed hat, with
’ :■...... /  s.,< with Ids lull Id leather leggings and jingling spur.-: lintcame again, i n e u f s a .  with bis band { w.l3 IKV tU shi0Iied now; fresh from
in mine and hearti Inin say laal all was cjvi]iz:it.ioa, with trimmed beard and more 
well. We talked no business matters,, ['isnionable clothes, than were known 
but he explained to me in lowest wliis- aforetime to Bob and Joe and Bill, 
peri that he knew that Bob loved Nan- A long morning’s ride showed me the 
me Lytle, ami 1 must tell her so. “ Aud abode dwelling, more ample iu its - pe 
tell ber that 1 loved ifer too.” Four than of old. 1 knew that the flowers that 
bov his heart’s secret need not have i looked »»“ '«»» the window on the sag 
, . ii  i . i  i , | ....» brush plain meant that Nannie was r!: ibeen told, but how else could it have , WMpleised to see that the lr(,,„ s
been told so well t two years since before the housr. had
I pointed his fading sight to the shore! been well tended, and were making 
beyond the liver, a u d it  brightened as j promising growth. I gave my horse lo a 
he said : “  Since 1 have lain here I have j strange hoy and entered the lions,', l
saw the mother in her kitchen, but she 
turned with a casual glance from the 
well-dressed stranger and resumed her 
work.
In the parlor, sewing by Ihe window 
was a form I knew. It was Nannie Lytle 
ahsorded with her needle. She turned 
She rose to greet me, with lip compressed 
and with one hand half raised iu attitude 
of surprise; but as her eye read the ques 
(ion that spoke in mine, it filled w 
light I never saw there before. Th ■ > ps 
parted, the baud unclasped, and sue was 
folded in my arms. Witbout questiou or
seen such visions as made me believe 
God will let Bob ami me prospect to­
gether once more in bis service; 1 have 
seen Bob waiting tor me and liesays: 
• Come on, Joe, it’s all right.’ ”
C?' The Portland Press pays the follow­
ing “ left-banded compliment ” to lecture 
audiences iu that city. We are glad to 
say that such a state of things does not 
oxGt iu Iloekland and that our lecture au­
diences remain iu their scats till the 
speaker has finished, with rare individual 
exceptions. Let our neighbor’s just casti­
gation of the rudeness and discourtesy 
of those who interrupt a lecture or other 
public performance iu this way bo au ef­
fectual warning to those who may be at 
auy time or place tempted to imitate such 
conduct:—
That brutal indifference to the feel­
ings oi a lecturer and to the comfort or 
pleasures ot their fellows which is so char­
acteristic of certain portions of a Port­
land audience, received a marked illus­
tration during tho delivery of Newman 
Hall’s lecture at City Hull Saturday eve­
ning. As soon as it became evident that 
the speaker had begun iiis peroration.
• here began a great bustle in the 1 car of 
the hall. Men got up, put ou their over­
coats, dropped their canes with a great 
clatter, adjusted their wives’ shawls, ob­
structed the view of their neighbors, 
rendering it quite impossible to hear a 
word the speaker was saying, and made 
themselves as personally offensive us 
they well could, Mauy of those guilty 
ot this boorish conduct call themselves 
gentlemen, aud claim social position and 
culture. Visitors here triilhiully say that 
there is uo other city in the laud that can 
turn out so ill-bred an audience or where 
men and women are so Itl-behuvcd as
Portland.”
A new feature was introduced iu the 
services at Free street church. Portland, 
last .Sunday, (Rev. Mr. Small.) The pas­
tor read a verse, the choir followed with 
two, the pastor read another, and the 
choir finished the hymn.
ill* ikcuiaud ;^oVrr;t'Sr^ Tr
the United States to protect them in their
TtaurUKlajf D e c e m b e r ,  t*5, 1873.
S pecia l N otice•
We shall ,«end out, within the next two weeks 
hills to all our subscribers who are indebted fo r  u 
year’s subscription (or more) to the Gazette, and tnisi 
that our request for payment will meet with a prom pt 
response. These items oi account are small in them 
selves, but an aggregate of probably at least 
due for subscriptions alone, is of no small cou.-e 
quence to us at this time, and we hope that t 
against whom the separate items of this sum t “;a 
are charged, will speedily enable us to “ wipe out tin  
score ” Those indebted to us for job-work aud adver 
tising will also confer a favor by enabling us to cyst- 
the amounts due to the credit side of their accoun.
C h ristm as.
We wish all our readers a “ M<tt\ 
Christmas’1 and a happy enjoyment of 
the festival which is at once the most >a- 
cred and the most joyous ot all the an­
niversaries ol' the year. No vesti^. ot 
the puritanical horror with which our 
Pilgrim ancestors regarded the celeln n- 
tion of Christmas is left among their de­
scendants of to-day, aud we arc glad to 
see the observance of this joyon6 C h ris­
tian festival becoming more and more 
general. What better can we do than to 
make the anniversary ot Christ s coming 
into the world a day ot joy, ot good-will, 
of innocent cheer, of the exchauge ul 
gifts in tiledge ot aud gratitude lor 
friendship and family affection, an in 
charitable remembrance of those whose 
mateiial needs are greater than our own - 
It is a day to remember the brotherhood 
of the race, and the reciprocal duties ot 
all men to each other, aud their common 
debt of gratitude to the one God who hath 
created them all, aud the coming of whose 
Son was heralded as “ glad tidings of 
great joy which shall be to all people.” 
Let our houses and churches, then, be 
decorated with evergreen, and let them 
resound with the melody of Christmas 
carols; let Santa Claus bring his treas­
ures to gladden young eyes and young 
hearts; let the fires of faithful affection 
burn more brightly on the altars ot home; 
let good cheer aud good will and good 
fellowship abound and reach out to touch 
and bless all who are sick, or homeless, 
or weary, or poor, or friendless, or sin­
ful, or heavy laden, so that the day may 
bring us some steps nearer to the realiza­
tion of a perfect “ peace on earth ” and 
universal “  good will to men."
13*-We give in another column such 
account as our crowded columns will ad­
mit of the shocking accident on the East­
ern Railroad, on Saturday morning, near 
Kcunebunk, where an express freight 
train from Boston, numbering 22 cars, 
ran iuto a freight train of 17 cars, from 
Portland. It had not, been established, 
uj) to Monday night where lay the fault 
which caused the disaster. Engineer 
Davidson of the up train, testifies that 
the red lantern was hung out at Kenue- 
buuk; conductor l’ettee, of the down 
train testifies that no danger signal was 
displayed, and that there were no orders 
to detain his train. The testimony of the 
operator and watchman at Kcunebunk 
must reconcile or explain this discrep­
ancy. Conductor Pettee seems to have 
been a careful man, desirous of doing his 
duty, but disposed to adhere too strictly 
to formal rules, in an cm>’r<*pncv when to 
break through them would have been the 
part of greater wisdom and prudence, and 
would in this case have averted a shock­
ing accident.
j y  When men, even those of large 
talents, liberal education and conceded 
abilities, attempt to adjust the whole plan 
of the universe to a rigid correspondence 
with their own imperfect glimpse of the 
truth, they otten display a short-sighted­
ness and weakness of argument which is 
clearly apparent to the common-sense ob­
server who recognizes no obligation to 
sec with their eyes. This is what I)r. L. 
T. Townsend seems to have done in some 
parts of his lately published work en­
titled “ The Arena and the Throne.11 In 
that work the author attempts to show 
that the earth is the only habitable or in­
habited world in the universe. Taking 
an unscientific and common-sense view 
of the matter, it would seem hard to 
come to this concl usion. To adopt it 
would appear to be accepting a theory 
strangely in contrast with what we know 
of the economy of creation. Compared 
with the myriads of worlds and suns and 
systems which lie far beyond the widest 
sweep of the telescope in the illimitable 
regions of space, the earth which we in­
habit is as a single grain of sand on the 
sea-shore to the countless like atoms 
which form the miles of smooth beach 
which stretch away before the observer's 
eye. Is our little atom of the universe, 
then, the only one on which intelligent 
beings exist? We think there is nothing 
in the teachings of revelation, the induc­
tions of reason or th* demonstrations of 
science to warrant such a view. To adopt 
it would be to infer a great wastefulness 
and lack of physical aud spiritual econ­
omy in the plaus of the Creative Intelli­
gence. Is it not God's plan—the neces­
sary purpose of the lnfiuite Knowledge 
and Power and Beneficence of a Being 
who can only be worshiped by the volun­
tary homage of spiritual intelligences— 
to fill the universe with spirits that may 
seo and recognize his power and grateful­
ly celebrate his goodness? Aud is it 
reasonable, to conclude that this atom of 
the boundless universe which we call 
Earth, is the only one on which immortal 
spirits dwell? I)r. Townsend seems to 
think it is, if we have seen his argu­
ments correctly quoted. It may be easy 
to prove that man could not exist on 
iTiany ot the heavenly bodies of which 
scien.c® gives us some knowledge, but on 
the one hand there may be numberless 
worlds where j ust like ourselves
could live and en,'°y a biSh de2 ree ol 
happiness; while on t**e other, it seems 
a very unnecessary as w a<* a verJ d‘ 
logical conclusion to assume that every 
form of intelligent existence must be sub­
ject to the physical conditions and limita­
tions which pertain to that of the human 
family.
serviced ' the Cuban revolutionists. The 
Attorney General’s opinion will uot be 
accepted in all quarters, but we have no 
doubt that the status of the Virginius 
was substantially as this decision puts it. 
TheN . V, Times says, in speaking edi­
torially of the m atter:—
•• We have no doubt whatever that the 
Virdnius carried the American tlag 
fraudulently; that she was not only eu- 
oaged in a filibustering expedition of the 
grossest kind, but that she was to all in­
tents and purposes an insurgent steamer 
belonging to the Cubans, and only using 
the American flag as a blind to cover an 
illegal expedition. The Spanish govern­
ment has hud time to pul in its evidence, 
and of course that evidence would be 
placed before the Attorney General 
From all that we know of it we shouk, 
judge that the evidence in question leaves 
no room for doubt as to the character ol 
lhe Virginius. She has practiced a cheat 
Upon the United States government; she 
had no right to carry the American flag; 
and was engaged in an enterprise which 
was a distinct violation of the law.”
The S a la ry ; L aw .
The national House of Representatives 
seems to have fallen into the mortifying 
condition—at least with reference to the 
salary question—of that unfortunate Irish 
gentleman who ” never could open his 
mouth without putting his foot into it . 1 
It has certainly failed to satisfy the in­
dignant demaud of the country for the re­
peal of the salary bill of the last session 
by the evasive measure which it passed 
last Wednesday. It neither justified its 
own action in passing the obnoxious bill 
a t the close of last session, nor yielded to 
the verdict of the people against that law. 
The substitute for the pending bill, intro­
duced after the latter had been loaded 
down with embarrassing amendments, 
last Wednesday, by Mr. Hurlbut of Illi­
nois, passed the House after a sharp con­
test. This bill, fixing the pay of Con­
gressmen at $11000 per year and actual ex­
penses in going to and returning from the 
seat of government once in each session, 
would put into the pockets of Representa­
tives 8500 more than their own Commit­
tee had reported the pay under the old 
law to be. Gen. Butler, who gained a 
bad eminence as the leader in the “ salary 
g rab” at the close of the last session, 
was equally prominent in support of the 
compromise measure ot last Wednesday. 
He made a speech in support of Mr. Hurl- 
hut’s proposition, which is characterized 
by the Washington special correspon­
dent of the Boston Advertiser as “ the 
worst, though one of the most effective h 
was ever known to make. It was keen, 
and cutting, but also coarse and brutal 
and utterly out of place.” Not one of our 
Maine Representatives supported the 
Hurlbut bill. Messrs. Burleigh, Frye and 
Halo voting against it, Gen. llersey being 
absent and Mr. Blaine presiding.
We do not object to the Hurlbut bill 
because we think SG.000 per annum an ex­
travagant compensation for the services 
of a good Congressman, On general 
principles, we should have no objection 
to give our Senators and Representatives 
as much as that—aud to see them earn it 
by conscientious devotion to the public 
interests and less attention to their per­
sonal advancement. It is
the public interests that the country 
newspaper should be sustained, us well 
as the country school house, though uot 
in the same degree, aud the slight en 
courngeinents ottered iu the privileges re­
ferred to we considered as not only just, 
but properly due from the nation to this 
interest. Nevertheless we have never 
made or printed, nor will we make or 
print, any protest against the repeal of 
the clause of the postal law which afford­
ed these small advantages.
The press of the country saw and dep 
rccated the gross abuse of the traukin> 
privilege, by its prostitution to personal 
and partisan ends, and quite generally 
called for its repeal. Congress yielded 
to the demand ol press and people and 
abolished that privilege. Now we dis­
like to suspect our fellow men of disin 
genuous conduct, but we do think it bare­
ly possible that some Congressmen may 
have voted to sweep away with the frank­
ing privilege the privilege of ftee ex­
changes and free circulation of county 
papers, out of a petty spite against the 
press—aud just within the range of hti 
man possibility, it. may have been also 
with the expectation that the country- 
press would be sorry for its temerity, and 
make haste to labor for the rastoration of 
things as they were when a member of 
Congress could receive his week’s “ wash­
ing" and the editor his “ exchan 
through the mails without charge for 
postage. For ourselves we pay our post­
age bills without grumbling, and the 
privilege of seuding our paper “ through 
the mails free” would be no inducement 
for us to approve the restoration of a 
system which allowed a Congressman to 
make a general freight carrier of the 
Post Office Department for his conven­
ience, or to make the country pay the ex­
penses of a campaign for his re-election
Shocking D isa ste r  oh the E astern  
M all road.
Thru; Mm Killed anil Tn
A sad accident occurred on the Eastern 
Railroad, near Kennebunk, Me., about 
one o’clock on Saturday morning, by 
which three men were killed and two 
others seriously injured. The frei'lit 
train from Boston, under Conductor Bis 
bee. which usually leaves Portland at 4 :40 
P. M., was delayed at that place on Friday 
until after the eight o’clock train went out. 
It then proceeded on its way all right, 
and nothing happened out of the usual 
course, until within a few miies of Ken­
nebunk, when on the long down grad 
coupling broke in the middle of the long 
train,thus breaking the train in two. The 
engineer immediately put on a full head 
of steam, and ran his portion of the train 
at lull speed to Kennebunk. so as to pre 
vent the detached cars running into those 
that were attached to the locomotiv 
rived there, he found that the cars had not 
followed on, and, fearing to risk an acci­
dent, he ran his train back after the de­
linquent cars, giving orders to stop all 
further travel. The night was so thick 
with rain and snow that the road could 
not be distinguished a few yards distant 
and when he had got back some distance 
he suddenly heard the freight train that 
leaves Boston late at night coining on al 
a high speed, and before anything could 
he done the two trains came together 
with a terrible crash. Seven cars were 
badly smashed up and left the track, tear­
ing down the telegraph poles, and the 
large, powerful engine of the down 
frieght was badly injured. Three men
were killed by the collision, all belonging 
fine seuli- j 0I1 tjj,. Portland train, namely:—Confine­
ment, too, that. Gen. Butler quoted from j tor, Albion Bisbee, of Saco, Me.; brake 
Burke, “ that the representative owes to \ man, \Y illiain M elcli, ol Seabrook, N. II.,
, . ... , , , , ....... and fireman. SherburIns constituent not only Ins industry but | vi(|son_ Q, portsllmut
ty T h e  official opinion of the Attorney 
General of the United States, an abstract 
o f which is given in another column, con­
firms the conviction which we have all 
along entertained that tho fillibustering 
steamer Virginius was uot entitled to
his judgment, aud he betrays it in serving 
them if he sacrifices either to their opin­
ion;” but devotion to this principle in a 
Congressman reflects quite as bright a 
luster upon his name when the issue is 
upon a question of public legislation 
:i~ide from his private interests, as when 
it is a matter of fixing and enforcing by 
law a price for his personal services 
which those who employ him are not 
willing to pay! At a time when corrup­
tion was assailing all the avenues of pub­
lic life, and Congress had but just con­
cluded an investigation of charges affect-1 <• \v froni the east broke apart at K
Theodore Da- 
mouth, N. 11., engineer, 
had bis ankle broken and shoulder dis­
located. Frank Knight a fireman, es­
caped with a lacerated hand, flic body 
of Sherburne, aud that of Welsh, were 
found about thirty feet from the locomo­
tive, aud were dug out at nine o’clock. 
Bisbee, the conductor, was found fearful­
ly mangled, and died within a few min­
utes. Travel was suspended for some 
hours, and passengers to and from Bos­
ton had to walk around the scene of the 
disaster.
THE IXQUEST.
Coroner ,1. W. Sargent opened an in­
quest late in the afternoon, and from the 
vidence it appears that freight train
the official integrity of some of its 
most prominent men, it voted $500 
into the pockets of each of its members 
as an extra compensation for a term of 
service which was just closing. The 
time, the method and the principle of this 
bill were alike offensive to the public 
sense of justice. The country unm 
takably demanded its repeal And now 
at a time when the country is suffering 
from financial distress; when the ques­
tion of a wise and prudent adjustment of 
the national finances and the regulation 
of the public currency demands the best 
wisdom of the national legislature; when 
the public expenses and the public debt 
have been suddenly augmented, and when 
the country is looking to Congress for 
prompt and careful and economical legis- 
Ution, the House of Representatives 
wastes precious days iu debating whether 
it will hear and recognize the unmis­
takable voice of the nation and then ends 
by offering a compromise between the 
ibuoxious measure and the public de­
mand for its repeal. For reasons above 
intimated this compromise will not satis­
fy the people. In the Senate, the Com­
mittee on Civil Service and Retrench­
ment, to whom the House Bill was re­
ferred, reported it back with amendments, 
iu the nature of a substitute, repealing 
the increase of Congressional salaries in 
the bill of March 3, 1873, and leaving 
such salaries as they were before the 
passage of that bill, but fixing the com­
pensation of heads of departments at 
$8,000. This bill will be called up after 
the recess, and we think meantime the 
House of Representatives may learn that 
the demand of the country is for such a 
clear, straighlforwaid and substantial re­
peal.
f y  In the telegraphic abstract of Gen. 
Butler’s elegant speech in the House of 
Representatives last Wednesday, it is 
aid that “  he spoke of the howl of the 
newspapers as having been provoked be­
cause their dirty sheets were not allowed 
to go through the mails,” and that “ it 
was on that account that Congress had 
been pursued with forty-jackass mud 
power.” About this matter of cutting off 
free exchanges to newspapers and the 
free circulation of papers in the counties 
where published, we have our opinion, 
but we believe wo have neV?r troubled 
our members of Congress nor our read’ 
ers with its private or public expression. 
We honestly believe that the free-ex­
change system and the free circulation of 
newspapers in the counties where pub
carry the American flag, and that the lished were features of tho postal laws 
“  disgrace” to which our flag was p u tin  which-were in tho interest of public in­
being hauled down by Spanish hands was . telligence, aud consequently of public 
certainly not greater than that it suffered (virtue und prosperity. I t is certainly for
nebunk, a thick, blinding snow storm 
prevailing at the time. The train was 
made up of some forty cars. After 
breaking from them the engineer were 
compelled to run ahead to keep out ol 
the way of the train, running wild on a 
down grade. The engineer reached Ken­
nebunk on time, and notified the tele­
graph operator and night watchman at 
that station that their train was blocking 
the road, asking a delay ot all trains un­
til they could return and clear it. The 
operator immediately hung out a red 
light, saying to the engineer that no 
train would dare go by that. They then 
returned to secure their train in order to 
cross the train from the west at Kenne- 
bnnk. Shortly after securing tile wild 
ears a little short of two miles east ot 
Kennebunk, they were met by the train 
from the west, the snow falling so thick 
and fast that the headlights were hidden 
on both trains.
At ihe time of the collision there were 
four men on the foremost engine of the 
up train, the conductor and a trieud be­
sides the engineer and fireman. Tho 
conductor’s friend was the first to see the 
engine coining upon them and leaped, es­
caping uninjured. Tee engineer reversed 
his engine, whistled on brakes, and also 
jumped. The conductor and fireman 
were killed on the second engine.
At the inquest, on Saturday afternoon, 
Mr. Davidson, the wounded engineer of 
ihe rear locomotive on train “  W," was 
the principal witness. The following is 
the material portion of his testimony :
Between Saco and Day’s Crossing, lven- 
nebunkport, the rear cars of the train 
broke oil'. We run to Day’s siding, left 
what cars we could, went back after the 
missing cars, returned to the siding, got 
cars and were ready for Kennebunk at 
11:45’ The “ F ” freight was due at Ken­
nebunk at 12:40, giving us 3G minutes to 
run there, more lime than was needed. 
As we hauled off from the siding the en­
gines broke from the train. The track 
was slippery will: sleet and the grade was 
a heavy down one. So we were com­
pelled to run fast, knowing that the cars 
would run to some point west of the old 
camp ground. It was so dark we thought 
it imprudent to pick up the cars until we 
ran lo Kennebunk and gave notice. This 
we did and told the telegraph operator to 
hang out his red lantern. This he did, 
and said no train could pass him. We 
then went back, found our train in the 
woods near the camp around, fastened to 
it and were running back at 12 miles an 
hour, when the collision occurred. I 
didn’t seo down train coming, tor Ihe 
snow was so thick ihe head-light could 
uot be seen. The whistle was the first 
warning. 1 was not thrown from the en­
gine, but felt it settling beneath me and 
found myself on the foot board. 1 
crawled from the wreck, my shoulder 
was out of joint and my ankle cut. 1 
knew nothing more for I fainted.
The inquest was adjourned to Monday' 
afternoon, at which time Conductor 
puttee, ol the colliding freight train, was 
examine,'.1. He says no danger siguals 
were out at Ke.” uedunk when his train ar­
rived and he saw on.*v watchman aud 
the operator. He asked u ,J latter con­
cerning the whereabouts of train “ W,” 
and was told of its having broken apait 
and that the engines had been over for'
hold bis train and was told no. He then 
proceeded, expecting that he might pass 
train “ W ” at Day’s siding, and the col­
lision occurred. At the conclusion ot 
Mr. Pettee’s examination, which was a 
long one, the inquest adjourned to Tues­
day morning.
The Ville d a  H avre .
()/jicial Statement of the Captain.
Additional particulars concerning the 
loss of the steamship Ville du Havre have 
been published, including the official 
statement ot the Captain aud the narra­
tive of a seaman who went down with 
the ship and was subsequently rescued.
Father Lorriaux, of Paris, who was a 
passenger, speaks in the highest terms 
of the calm and heroic conduct of the 
passengers, who generally met their fate 
trustfully and without fear. The follow­
ing is the material portion of Capt. Sur- 
mont’s statement:—
The ship left New York. Nov. 15th, 
with 135 passengers. On Wednesday, 
the 21st, the weather, which had been 
stormy, cleared, and at eight o’clock in 
the evening an observation was taken, 
the weather being perfectly clear, when it 
was found that the vessel was in 4G deg.
5U min. north latitude, and 39 deg. 40 
min. west longiiudc. At 2 A. M., the 
captain got up and went on deck, lie 
had hardly arrived there when the colli­
sion occurred. He says:
"  At this moment a ship under full sail 
showed herselt all at once in our path, 
and 1 hud hardly time to jump on the 
bridge when the Ville du Havre was al­
ready struck in the side opposite to the 
mainmast; 1 left the bridge to ascertain 
the extent of the damage; it was enor­
mous, being a hole at least sixteen feet, 
rendering it certain that the ship could 
remain very little time afloat. The en­
gine was stopped at once by Mr. Luce, 
one of the watch, and the valves were 
opened. The water rushed iu so quickly 
that, there was not time to close the door 
of the bulkhead; besides, the bulkhead 
of the coal bunker having been forced iu­
to the engine.room, the water poured iu 
that way into the boiler.
I ordered the second officer to place 
himself at the place of disembarkation, 
and desired him lo supervise that opera­
tion. I returned to the bridge, where 1 
was bound to give orders if 1 had them to 
give, or where I ought to be found if 
needed, directing at the same time the 
boats Nos. 7 and 8 to be lowered, which 
were near the bridge. The second cap­
tain told me that boats No. 3 and 5 were 
broken by the collision and that all Ihe 
lower part of the keel on the right side 
of the ship had been driven in.
The whale boat No. 1 was set afloat im­
mediately, and left by the order of the 
second officer under command of First 
Lieutenant Guillard for the purpose of 
leaching the other ship and of learning 
if it could take us on board, and to re­
quest it to place its boats afloat as quick 
as possible. This whale boat left on 
board of the ship some of her crew in 
order lo lighten her and that they might 
assist in lowering that vessel's boats.
1’wo or three minutes after boat No. 2 
was lowered under the supervision of 
Mr. Vice, who, seeing the mainmast 
strike just at a timely moment to put her 
afloat, the boat No. G was lowered at the 
mast at the same time, and in less than 
twenty minutes after the mainmast_gave 
way, carrying with it the tnizzen mast, 
which fell on the deck, killing many per­
sons who were engaged ill putting boat 
No. 4 afloat. The mainmast crushed boat 
No. G and the persons therein. The low­
ering of boats continued, aud was at­
tended with great confusion, caused by 
the fall of the two musts. Time pressed.
1’be ship was sinking. The boat No. 7 
of the second officer, which I ordered 
afloat, was outside, but it could not 
heave to, the tackle fall being engaged.
But No. 2 (mine) was not. outside the I ) 
catheads, when, at this moment, the j.,,- 
Ville du Havre sunk.
As to boat No. 4, the men who were iu 
her, seeing all chance of floating gone, 
as the vessel was sinking, cut the rigging 
iu order to have it floai when the vessel 
should disappear. By the ill luck which 
attended us the boat did uot float, but 
was thrown with such violence against 
the lower part of the mizzenmast that it 
was smashed.
It was the final ifloment when every­
one seized a spar, or rope, as it offered.
The ship sunk. A plank which 1 found 
at hand enabled me to keep afloat for j 
about twenty minutes, when I was picked 
up by boat No. 4. Tile secomd officer, 
who had returned to his boat, disappeared 
at the same time as myself, and despite 
the distance between us, we heard no 
more of each other, and it was uot until 
the third visit ol boat No. 4 that he was 
saved—that is, about an hour after the 
sinking of the vessel.
We were taken on board the British j 
ship Lock Earn, Capt. Robertson. The 
whale boat returned to the work of res­
cue. The English ship put her boats 
afloat. They were of great service, for 
with our two boats alone we would uot 
have saved so many persons. The rescue 
thus continued until 10 o'clock, when the 
five boats returned from the dismal place, 
there being no one to save.
Mr. Martin, the third lieutenant, had 
been directed by the second officer, his 
boat being broken, to superintend the 
embarkation of passengers by a ladder 
rope, which had been fixed for the pur­
pose, and at the same time to supervise 
the floating of boat No. I, which was at 
hand, ’file officer disappeared without 
our learning anything of him. No per­
son, so far as I know saw or heard him, J of Free Masons.
F orty-T h ird  Congress.
In the United States Senate, Wednes­
day, Dec. 17th, the bankruptcy bill was 
referred to the committee on the judici­
ary, The resolution to adjourn over the 
holidays was postponed indefinitely. A 
resolution proposed by Mr. Sumner was 
adopted, lor consideration of the expedi­
ency of abolishing the office of commis­
sioner of internal revenue. The extra 
naval appropriation bill was passed, 
l'he chief business iu the House of Rep­
resentatives was a further discussion of 
the salary bill. There was a long debate 
resulting iu the passage of a substitute 
bill fixing the salary of Congressmen at 
$G000 and traveling expeuses, leaving the 
other salaries unchanged. A resolution 
was adopted for an investigation into the 
conduct of Judge Durrell of Louisiana.
Iu the Senate, Thursday, the time was 
occupied in discussions upon the finances 
and upon the House resolution to adjourn 
over the holidays, without action on eith­
er topic. In the House, a personal ex­
planation by Mr. Hale ot Now York iu 
relation to his drawing two salaries, one 
lor Congressman und one for agent of 
the United States on the mixed claims 
commission, called forth a bitter discus­
sion, participated in by Butler, Wilson 
and Eldridge. A concurrent resolution 
was passed to adjourn over tho holidays 
from Friday to January 5th.
lit the United States Senate, Friday, the 
house salary bill was reported back with 
amendments. Tho house resolution for 
adjournment over the holidays was passed 
in concurrence. In the House of Repre­
sentatives a resolution was adopted au­
thorizing the committee on the judiciary 
to send a sub-committee to New Orleans 
to take testimony with reference to the 
impeachment of Judge Durrell; also, a 
resolution authorizing the committee on 
appropriations to send a sub-committee 
to Boston to examine the land for the ex­
tension of the post-office and settle, if 
possible, the existing controversy. Toe 
committee on military affairs reported a 
resolution requesting the President to 
uppoiut a court of inquiry on the charges 
against General Howard in connection 
with the late freedmen’s bureau. The 
supplementary civil rights bill was dis­
cussed, but no action taken.
rid" Our citizens should be pleased to know 
that a second course of first-class public lec­
tures will be given iu this city this winter, full 
particulars of which will be auuour.ced next 
week. The engagements for this course were 
all made and dates fully arranged some weeks 
since. The lectures will he given by Rev. 
Washington Gladden of the ,V, Y. Independent, 
James T. Fields, Esq., of Boston, Judge Put­
nam, of tho Mass; Superior Cuurt, Major Gen­
eral Judson Kilpatrick, Maj. Gen. N. P. Banks 
and Miss Lillian S. Edgartun. These names 
are all pilose ot first-class lecturers, none ot 
whurn have appeared betore a ltuckland audi­
ence, except Mr. Fields, who won a warm ap­
proval from Ins audience. The cuurse will 
begin on the lUth of Januury and be continued 
ou successive Friday evenings, at F'arwell ic 
Ames flail, If these lectures were presented 
by au individual manager, witli the hope ot 
realizing a pecuniary profit therefrom, he 
would certainly be deserving of any remunera­
tive lie might obtain, as well as the thanks ot 
tile community for providing such means ot 
public entertainment and instruction; but as 
no personal profit is sought in the present in­
stance and tile cuurse is to be managed upon a 
plan wtiicii should be a special inducement to 
general co-operation, it ought to receive a very 
liberal patrouage.
y z?‘" The services on Christmas Day in the 
Episcopal Churches in this city and in lliom- 
aston are ta be as follows :—In this city at 8 . 
Peter's church at 10.30 A. M ; in Tliumaston 
at 8 A. M., and 7 P. M. The subject ot the 
sermon is “ The Manger of Jesus the Cradle 
ofour Humanity.” Tile bells of both churches 
are to be rung before sunrise in honor of the 
day.
SLIP* Col. Geo. W. Ricker lias purhnsed the 
house and grounds owned and formerly occu­
pied by Peter Thacher, Esq., on Park street 
We understand tile price had was $4,000.
Ct*’ Mr. Aurelius Young, of this city, iiad a 
valuable bay borse and grocery wagon at Cam­
den lust Friday ufternoon, and not finding the 
team where it had been left, suppused it liad 
been stolen, and made search and telegraphed 
Various Matterf ' "  j iii various directions, Ii turned out, however,
(leorgo W. Bezra, an aged printer ol* 5ll,at 1,10 animal l»ad go; loose in some way anil 
Boston, died suddenly, aged 71) years.— had started to walk home, but at Rockport he
The uew Washingtonian Home on Wal­
tham street, Boston, was dedicated on 
Sunday. A large number of graduates 
ot the institution were present.—During 
the recess of Congress the house com­
mittee on appropriations will continue its 
work in Washington, examining the book 
of estimates for the purpose of cutting 
down iu accordance with the policy just 
fixed upon.—The trustee under the 
Sprague mortgage announces that it is 
prepared to issue to creditors notes se­
emed by deed of mortgage in exchange 
for obligations of the Spragues. He ex­
pects that all the mills iu the course of 
a few days will be running on lull time. 
The trustee wishes creditors to under­
stand that the repeal of the modification 
of the bankrupt act will not alter or in 
any way affect the purpose of the Spragues 
to pay their creditors in accordance with 
the terms of their trust died, and they 
propose to stand upon that instrument, 
which devotes all their property to the 
equal benefit of their creditors.—
About Town.
KsP^Rev. C. E. Tucker, of Biddefonl, will 
preach in the Universali.it Church in this city, 
next Sunday aftewioon and evening.
The first of the series of Sunday eve­
ning temperance lectures by the several cler-
got the wagon wedged in between some trees, 
so that he could not go forward or back, and 
was found in this situation the next morning.
Geo. T. Shuman, of Seal Harbor, 
came to this city on Monday evening, with his 
wife and two other ladies, in a pung, to visit 
Paysoa Lodge, and in returning, when going 
down the “ Ingraham hill,” the pung was upset 
and the occupants thrown out. No one re­
ceived any serious injuries except Mrs. Shu­
man, whose shoulder was dislocated. Mr. 
Shuman left the ladies at a house close by and 
returned to this city for a physician. When he 
got to the railroad crossing at the old Tliomas- 
ton road, his horse got a fright again and be­
came unmanageable, and Mr. S. was obliged to 
call for help, and to get some one else to sum­
mon the doctor, while he got the horse back 
as best he could. The dislocation was reduced 
und Mrs. S. was able to be taken home the 
next morning.
Profs. Woodrofle and Carling will open 
a very enteresting entertainment in fancy glass- 
blowing and working at Farwell & Ames Ilall 
uext Monday evening, continuing each evening 
through the week. Prof. Woodrofle is the 
originator of building steam engines of glass, 
a:.d will exhibit a splendid double-working low 
gymen of the city will lie delivered next Sun - j pressure steam-engine in full operation the 
by Rev. S. L. B. Chase, at the unl>’ one of the kind in the world. Many other 
it Church. There will be no ser-1 " onderlul things iu glass working will be 
shown, and the processes will be illustrated and 
explained at each exhibition. Admission 2£ 
cents.
hear that two or three 41 wooden
First Baptist 
vices at this church in the afternoon.
Jc-jgp** An alarm of fire was given last Thurs- 
ning, caused by the taking lire of the | 
hoarding around the top of Messrs. White i 
Case’s kiln. The flaaes ware extinguishe 
without much damage.
/•#**■ Remember the Christmas entertain
lUl nt at the Mothodist vestry this evening.
V jeal music wi 1 he pro\ id i 1 and there vill ht
an Antiquarian Supper served by the ladies
in the costume ot the olde 1 time, as veil <:S
otl er tables for the sale of refreshments, etc.
Gifts for the* young folks will he distribute
from a Christmas Tree.
The fourth term of Miss C. M. Tibbetts’s 
afternoon singing school for children will be 
gin next Saturday afternoon, at the Grace St 
schoolhouse. We recommend this school to 
the patronage of parents, who should be glad 
of the opportunity to secure competent in 
struction in singing for their children at St 
trilling a cost.
Owing to the storm of last Friday 
night, tho steamer Katahdin, from Boston, did 
not arrive here till 1) 1-2 o’clock P. M. or 
Saturday.
Kj^Tlte Methodist ladies tastefully and ap­
propriately decorated their church for Christ­
mas last weeL, the pulpit recess, altar and choir- 
being adorned witli festoons, wreaths, stars, 
crosses, etc., in evergreen. Rev. J. O.Knowles 
preached an able Christmas sermon on Sunday 
afternoon, from the text,14 On earth peace, good 
will to men.”
JCgP^ The funeral of Capt. Thomas Kennedy 
took place last Sunday, and was attended by 
the members ol Aurora aud Rockland Lodge
and it is supposed that he was crushed or 
thrown into the water by the tall of the
kG?0* At the meeting of tho White Lime 
Rock Company,” last Saturday, the following 
_A s.t0  h®UtU,tl:lnt’ ! officer* were elinsenf-8 . M. Bird, President;
H. W. Wight, Secretary; G. L. 
was not more than I Treasurer; Cornelius Uanrahan,
WF* Rev.
Audnrnau, none know when he disap 
peared.
I estimate ther
twelve minutes between the collision and 
tlie sinking of the ship. Capt. Robert­
son, who says he saw rue, says ten min-1 
utes, others fifteen, but there is only two I 3c*nt'tf 
or three minutes on the question.
I must say that in that short interval 
the passengers were examples ol coolness, 
calmness and resignation, and at the8 
dreadful time of this lamentable occur­
rence, when 355 persons were justly 
alarmed at the thought.of certain death 
at any moment, and their only hope of 
safety was disappearing, the women were 
the first to give the example. The pas­
sengers rescued undoubtedly owe their 
safety to that fortitude which they did not 
lose for a single moment, and many 
others would have been saved also if the 
cold of the water had not paralyzed their 
limbs.
I have the satisfaction since the wreck 
of learning, by questioning the survivors 
of the crew, that every one was at his 
post, that each did his duty, and that all 
went down with tho vessel and were 
picked up from the sea. The loss of the 
unhappy otlicer who commanded the 
watch at the moment of collision renders 
me unable to give au exact account ot the 
occurrence before taking command my­
self.
But I can declare that the Loch Earn, 
to which I showed 1113' ship’s side and con­
sequently had nothing to fear from me, 
struck directly against my vessel at the 
risk of sinking herself as well, when by a 
slight stroke of the helm upwards, for it 
was almost so already*, this terrible colli­
sion might have been averted.
Leaving the question of the collision 
aside, I am ready to render to Captain 
Robertson, his officers and crew, the 
gratitude that we all owe them for the 
good care taken of us on going aboard. 
Everything was placed at our command.
The ladies were made the object of special 
attention, while the English crew, as 
most of us were only half clad, divested
Farrand, 
John II.
Adams, Directors.
A. II. Sweet ser, will begin n 
Sunday evening lectures at the 
Universalist church, on the liist Sunday in 
January, upon subjects drawn from Runyan’s 
“ Pilgrim's Progress.” The dates and topics 
will be as follows: Jan. 4th, “ The Wicket 
Gate and Christian’s Burden at the Cross;” 
Jan. 11th, “ The Hill Difficulty and Mr. 
Worldly Wiseman Jan. 18th, 44 The Valley 
of Humiliation and Vanity F a i r J a n .  25th, 
“ Doubting Castle and the Enchanted Ground 
Feb. 1st, “ Lucre Hill and the Delectable 
Mountains;” Feb. 8th, “ The Valley of the 
Shadow of Death and the Celestial City.”
There is no paper which comes to our 
table which is of so much value to us as an “ex­
change ” as die Portland Daily Press. Stand­
ing at the head of the daily press of Maine, its 
enterprise and ability has never failed to keep 
pace with t ie growing demands of its position, 
and u has reaped the legitimate success which 
follow these in the extension of its circulation 
and influence. It presents through die Asso­
ciated Press dispatches and its own specials all 
current news. Its State news are carefully se­
lected and full. Its commercial and marine 
intelligence extensive and accurate, embracing 
a daily report of the Portland Wholesale Mar­
kets. Portland is securing more and more the 
wholesale trade of Maine, and consequently 
the market reports are of great imp >rtauce to 
merchants.
The Press is distinguished for its fearless, 
outspoken and independent criticism of men 
and things. While Republican in politics it 
never fails to condemn with unsparing severity 
all malfeasances of its own party leaders. Its 
Augusta news during the legislative session is 
specially complete and accurate. It is strong,
themselves ot a great part ol their cloth- fuq am] atie ia all departments, and we gladly 
in-. I hope no one will ever forget the commeud it t0 all j , 9iri a reliable daily pa. 
sympathy which the crew ot the Loch , . . . .  ,
Earn *o generously displayed. , l,er’ lu  dubscnl,t,un Pr*ce 13 ^  &  >,cr_________^ ^  ^  ^ ________ | year in advance to mail subscribers.
Upwfifds of 3000 pounds of smelts) The Maine State Press is a first-class
wood and water? Petteo asked the ope-1 were shipped from Waldoboro over the State weekly in which maty improvement* 
rator twice if there were aoy orders t o 1 & L Railroad ou the 8 th iust. ; have been made during the past year.
rrjJ
weddings ” are to take place in this city within 
the next few days.
^J^O ur lime kilns have generally suspend­
ed operations for the winter. We do not 
know that there is a kiln in the city now turn 
ing. Our lime manufacture is generally sus­
pended for about two months or a little more, 
at this season.
A ball takes place at Granite Hail on 
Thursday evening, lor the benefit of Meser- 
vey’s Quadrille Band.
We learn that a move is ro be made 
among our lovers of good music, to engage 
the Temple Quartette—the finest Quartette of 
male voices in America—with the new and 
handsome soprano Miss Carrie Barr, and Mi. 
Howard M. Dow, pianist, to give one of their 
brilliant and popular concerts in this city dur­
ing the month ol January. As a first class mu­
sical entertainment is always] attractive, if 
this distinguished combinutim can he secured, 
it will meet a warm ree ptiun by our people, 
especially as no musical entertainment is in­
cluded iu our lecture courses this year.
Holiday trade seems tube brisk, n-ot- 
witlistandinge the “ hard times,” and ihe stores 
never presented a richer array of beautiful 
things. Consult our advertising columns and 
en improve the “ last chance ” to buy Christ­
as gilts.
Our readers will remember the enter­
tainment of the Universnlist Sunday School, 
at Farwell & Ames Hall to-morrow (Thursday) 
evening. The Orpheus Club will furnish mu- 
; there will he singing by some of the chil­
dren, ,i series of effective tableaux will he pre­
sented and the entertainment will conclude 
with an attractive Christinas piece in three 
scenes,entitled “Fairy Favors,” ending with the 
distribution of gifts. Thnse wishing gifts dis­
tributed from the Christmas Tree should send 
them to the hall on Thursday forenoon, prop­
erly marked.
gggr*»Thc ladies will bo glad to know that 
Mrs. Foote has returned to this city and in­
tends to establish herself permanently here.
g^g**Capt. O. J.Conant has been re-appoint­
ed and confirmed as Postmaster for this city.
Mr. F. W. Smith has taken a local 
agency for this city and vicinity for that excel­
lent literary and family paper the Portland 
ript. The Transcript is too well known 
and too popular to need any commendation 
from us. It is only $2.00 a year and worth 
double the money. For 25 cents additional 
every subscriber may obtain a beautiful pair 
of premium chromo-lithographs. Call on Mr. 
Smith and see thorn.
5^ *  Little business was transacted in the S.
,J. Courc since our last report, before its ad­
journment, except the disposition of various 
divorce cases. Dirvorces were decreed in the 
following cases :
Luther S. Tolman, libt., vs. AdJie M. Tol- 
an. Simonton for liht.
Lydia K. llanly, libt., vs. James P. Uanly. 
Adrianna Trulant, liht., vs. Orenton A. Tru- 
fant.
Roland T. Beverage, libt., vs. Alice H. Bev- 
rage.
Mary C. Loveland, libt., vs. Otis Loveland. 
Custody of minor child to liht. Judgment for 
libt.. for $100 in lieu of alimony. Simonton 
for libt.
Maggie A. Ripley, libt., vs. Mathias Ripley 
Staples for libt.
The “ cold snap” following the mod- 
nte snow-fall of last Friday and the soft 
weather of Saturday, lias given us good sleigh­
ing for Christmas and the bells are jingling 
merily in our streets. To-day is clear an l 
bright, with a good prospect that u Old Proh- 
ahilities” will not put any obstacles in the 
way of Christinas Ere festivities and a happy 
celebration of the day to-morrow.
The “ Centennial Tea Party ” and levee 
in aid of the poor was a grand success. The 
attendance was very large—greater than at any 
similar entertainment ever given in the hall; 
the tables were most bountifully supplied; 
booths in which tea and cofiee, ice cream, oys­
ters and other refreshments were served by 
young ladies, were liberally patronized; the 
Orpheus Club discoursed fine music; two or 
three ol Miss Tibbetl’s young pupils sang songs 
the pantominc caused some amusement, al­
though the performers were not able to pre­
sent it properly on account of the absence of 
assistants upon whom they had counted; tiie 
rutiles and grab-boxes were liberally patron­
ized, and money flowed into the treasury freely 
in all directions. “ Job’s Turkey’—hitherto 
a synonym of poverty, proved on this occasion 
to he a fat bird weighing 14 lbs. aud added $25 
to the receipts of the occasion. A nice cake 
put up at about half-past ten o’clock, to be 
given to the clergyman receiving the most 
votes at 10 cts. each. Only 20 minutes were 
allowed for the voting and at the expiration of 
that time more than $150 had\een received for 
votes and Rev. A. 11. Sweetser was the success­
ful “ candidate,” the competition being between 
his name and that of Father McJSweeneyf 
The festivities ended with a dance. The re­
ceipts were $809 and the net proceeds amount­
ed to $70J.
UST* At the annual meeting of the Knox CoAg- 
ri’al Society to-day, the following officers v 
chosen:—President, Timothy Williams 
Rockland; Secretary, F. W. Smith, Rockland ; 
Treasurer, IL 1. Weeks; Trustees,K. S. Cran- 
don, Camden; David Ames, Rockland; Harris 
Stackpole. Tbomaston; Sunnier Leach, Warren;
. A. Emery, So..Tbomaston.
By the evidence before the coroner’s 
jury yesterday relative to the Eastern 
Railroad disaster, it appears that the 
operator at Kennebunk did hang out 
a red lantern, but afterwards took it in 
when he had asked the train dispatcher 
at Portsmouth whether he should hold 
freight “ F ” and received a negative an­
swer. But he did not report the red sig­
nal to the train despatches nor did the 
engineers of “ W ” make any report to the 
train despatcher and ask for orders. The 
main fault would seem to be the omission 
of the engineers of “ W ” to strictly com­
ply with the rules, and the want of suf­
ficient judgment on the part of the opera­
tor to detain “  F ” until the position of 
“ W ” was certainly kuown.
The W oman Sujfrat/c Tea P a r ti/.
Mr. Editor :—In your issue of the lSih 
inst., a paragraph occurs wherein my name is 
respectfully mentioned, and I wish to explain 
the cause of its appearance therein. Mrs. M. 
W. Campbell lectured to the people' of this 
vicinity last October, upon the question of 
“ Woman’s Right to Vote,” and when the au­
dience was dismissed, I vainly made the at­
tempt to call their attention to the propriety ot 
getting *p a picnic at our own Wee-Saw-Wes- 
keag, at which tea shou Id be the principal re­
freshment, in commemoration of the concoc­
tion of that famous.“ cup of tea” in Boston 
Harbor, the gathering to he at the ending of 
lUO years from that event. Failing to get a 
bearing, the most of the audience having gone 
out, I turned to Mrs. Campbell an l said, “ To 
you suffragists belengs the duty, upon the end­
ing of the 100 years, of properly and bee 
ingly celebrating the anniversary of the 4 
ton Tea Party,’ for the identical principle in­
volved with >*ou, as with our ancestors, is resi 
tance to 4taxation without representation’ 
by many minds held lo he tyrannous.”
By the politeness of a lady correspondent of 
hers, 1 received an invitation to he present, al 
the celebration in Faneuil Hall last week, ac­
companied by i slip cut from the Wo,aun'.-i 
Journal containing the call for that meeting.
Now ior ,m opinion ot mine, to go for 
what it is worth, which is that said call is an 
embod iment of correct ideas and sound pr 
pies and deserves to he printed in good sized 
type,on a card,and hung up in every plan.- where 
ballots are received throughout the voting piv- 
cints of our land. Fred Douglass, at that tea 
party, truly said that universal suffrage, was as 
safe, or safer, than partial, and to its opponents 
belongs the task to show wherein it i- not: 
right aud truth has nothing to fear in an en­
counter with error, wrong and dol-!>ion. Then 
let them grapple, only give a fair field,open day 
light and fair play. That infusion in Boston 
harbor vivified and revivified, not only the 
residents upon the ia- d wii.'?se shores were 
laved by the waters of Massachusetts bay, but 
extended to remote colonies, and came near, 
almost, to affect even the Canadas.
True it is, that it universal suffrage obtain?, 
a necessity obtains uDo, for a better of the 
mind by education. That more care b • taken, 
more effort made to draw out those faculties 
with a greater and a stronger regard for honesty, 
trulh and integrity, and not upon the policy ol 
a sliding scale, much in vogue with politicians, 
and as inculcated in an oft quoted adage, 
“ Honesty the lest policy:” discard, expunge 
“ best institute, *• Honesty the only 1’olicy,” 
then 1 opine an era has arisen, outshining all 
others in the glorious effulgence of ic- illumi­
nation.
Asa Coombs,
S. Tbomaston, Dec. 22, 1S73.
Thom aston.
Christmas.— The Congregationalists hold 
;heir Sabbath School Anniversary* on TUtirs- 
l.iy evening, in their vestry, at which time and 
place they will have a Christmas Tree. On 
the same evening the Methodists will have a 
Christmas Tree in their vestry.
Public Schools.—  We learn from those 
who were present at the examinations in our 
public schools l ist week that everything passed 
off satisfactorily and that all the schools are 
worthy of commendation. Especially worthy 
of praise, say they, is the High S^chool, which 
under the charge of Mr. John Frost lias really 
become a model school. The examination of 
some of the classes in this school were spoken 
of as worthy to have taken place in our colleges 
It is indeed gratifying to our citizensto know 
that they have done so well. The School Com­
mittee have been mindful of their duty, and 
constant in their labors for the good of tin 
schools. Their position is n difficult one to ac- 
cupy, and we ought all of us endeavor to en­
courage them in their efforts to benefit the 
schools.
Launched.—Walker, Dunn & Co. launched 
from tiieir yard on Saturday, the 20th inst., a 
three-masted schooner of 350 tons burthen, 
named Maggie M. Rivers.
This firm has already laid a keel for another 
three-masted schooner.
Masquerade Ball:—A masquerade ball 
will he held in Union Hall, Thursday cve- 
ung. ♦
FlKK .vr THE WEST End.—A lire was dis- 
overedon Wednesday morning last at 7 o’clock 
in the store of Zenas L. Reed, corner of Main 
and Wadsworth streets, occupied by himself as 
a market and provision store. Mr, Reed first 
discovered the tire ou opening the store in the 
morning, by the room being full of smoke, and 
that the lire was in the cellar. State of Maine 
Engine Co. being near at hand, soon succeeded 
iu putting the lire out by making au entrance 
into the cellar from the rear of the building, j 
The tiro is supposed to have oiiginated iu the 
cellar from the use of a lamp there the evening \ 
before by Mr. Reed’s clerk, who was in the cel- j 
larutO 1-2 o’clock. The stock is insured; but \ 
it is difficult at present to estimate the dam age, 1 
greatly is every thing smoked up. The dam- ! 
u to the building is nominal. It was very 
fortunate that this lire should have smoldered 
along all night without breaking out. It is an­
other warning to our citizens that we must look 
out iu the future for a supply of water.
Concert.—The members of the Thomastou 
Cornet Baud will giyo u concert next week in j 
Union Ilall. There will he singing, dancing, i 
etc., to make the entertainment agreeable and 
pleasing. As this is a home company, offering 
to the public home talent, all should attend and : 
encourage them. Wc have had the pleasure of 
seeing part of tiie programme rehearsed which . 
will he presented on the evening of the concert, j 
aud cun guarantee the public that the per-, 
formanco will he worth patronizing, ^ I
W arren.
A friend furnishes the following version of 
the late explosion of “ non explosive’’powder :
Mr. Fouche, the Superintendent of the 
rorks, is the proprietor and patentee of the 
process for manufacturing the so called “ tur­
tle shell powder.” It is alleged that Mr. 
Clement took certain papers relating to the 
process from Mr. douche’s room, which the 
latter persuaded him to return by displaying 
tho muzzle ot a pistol, an argument which 
Judge Cutting did not seem to appreciate, as 
he imposed on Fouche a fine of $100 and costs 
fur uiakiug use of it.
Meanwhile, Air. Fouche being busy in the 
adjustment of this little legal business, the 
mill was devoted to the manufacture of com- 
mon powder. The mixer was not thoroughly 
cleaned, and as the inevitable result of the 
combination of pottassium, one of the ingre­
dients of “ turtle shell,” with saltpeter is an 
explosion, it is not surprising that there was a 
hit of a shaking in the vicinity. Mr. Fouche 
claims that he can manufacture “ turtle shell,’ 
till the millenium without an explosion, pro­
vided he or his mill don’t wear out before that 
time.
That is one side of the story.
The centennial anniversary of the Boston 
Tea Party, on Tuesday of last week, calls to 
mind the fact that, we have within our town 
limits the honored grave of one of the patriots, 
who helped in the confiscation of that famous 
cargo. Col. Benja’n Burton, afterwards famou 
a? the companion of Gen. Wadsworth in his es­
cape from Bigaduce, now Caatine, was if we 
remember rightly, at the excitement cons^ 
quent on tho arrival of the tea, in Boston in till 
CUI captain of a coaster, and made on®
of the partv, who in the disguise c f Mohawk 
Indians, committed it to tho care of old Nep­
tune. He was one of those who were stationed at 
the rail with hatchets to smash in the boxes be­
fore they were thrown overboard, and thus at 
an early date identified himself in that contest 
in which he was afterward an active partic­
ipant. •
There was launched in Bath, last 
Saturday, from Hie ways of D. (). Bl.iis- 
dill. a threo-i! as vd schooner of .'>34 t**ii». 
named Henry Newell. She is owned by 
Donne As Crowell and others of Boston, 
and Capt. Stephen Burgess, of Harwich, 
Mass., who will command her.
I hen* are thiitei-n prisoners in tiie jail 
at Machias, bat, only one of them is to go 
before the Supreme Judicial Court.
Thomas Pinkhani and Timothy McKen- 
ney got into a dispute last Sunday niirhtat 
G nat Island. Mar)-swell, during which 
Pinkhani stabbed MoKenney in the ab­
domen inflictin'? aduugerous wound. At 
last accounts he was comfortable and it is 
thought lu* may recover. Pinkham is 
nearly 70 years of awe, but of "teat phy­
sical strength, and is said to be a hard 
character. McKenney is a young man 
about 20 years of u*re.
The News, which has been published 
monthly, at Waldoboro, is to be issued 
weekly after the first of January next.
Don’t hawk, hawk, spit, spit, blow, blow and 
ilLgusi. everybody with your Uatirrli and its 
offensive, oilu\ when !)r. .Sago’s Catarrh Reme­
dy will speedily destroy all odor, arrest the dis- 
< harge and euro you 710
11 u s in e s s  X o t i r e s .
Buffalo, V., February, 1S73.
J ames I. Fellows. Esq,—Di*ar Sir: p;.*:n® 
forward another lot of your Syrup of IIvpo- 
pho-phites.
I have used other preparations of hvpophos­
phites (not being able to procure tiii-), hat they 
do r»>t eompare with yours, whieh 1 think is the 
best uiedietnc for the nervous >yst m I ever 
u>d.
I will aid you all lean personally and through 
: n rails
known. Yours trills*,
W. T. HORNER.
Editor and Publisher of Buffalo Journal.
A r e  v o r  a l a r m e d  \ r »u; t  y o u r s e l f ? 
Have you a distressing cough? I” voiir ihroat choked up with piit-lgm. Hues a long breath 
pain jou? If so von have reason to lie fright­
en d. But t:tk- heart. i:li-- up, a single bottle 
of Halt's-H.,n ; t.t II .„nd and Tor will 
ei"; f  ru.enton*-, 7 Otli Avenue. Sold by
T ootha
For Eruptive !ib<-a.es of ihe Skin, Pimples 
and Blotches, Veuktink is the great remedy, 
as it removes from the system the producing
Mrs. Foote has just return' d from Europe 
with a large lot of human hair in all shades and 
lengths. A hrg- stock of gn v hair and natur­
al curls. L idi. > are invited t.\ call and exam­
ine her stuck at No. 12, Lynde Hotel. 3
M r s . F o o t e ’s  Agent. MLs Athearn, now oc­
cupies No. 12 at Lynde \. Ladies are re­
spectfully invited to r ; .i l  and examine the nice 
assortment of real hair. Work dona to order.
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Centaur Liniment.
There is no pain which the Centaur Linime 
will nut relieve, no swelling it will not subdue, 
and no lameness which it will not cure. This is 
strong language, but it is true. Where the parts 
arc not gone, its effects are marvelous. It has 
pro luccd more cures of rheumatism, neuralgia, 
lock-jaw. palsy, sprains.swellings, caked-breasts 
-i dds, burns, salt-rheum,ear-ache, A*c. upon tin- 
human frame, and of strains, spavin, gall?. Ac., 
upon animals in one year than have all other 
pin iended remedies since the world began. It 
is a cQltn.er-irrilnnt, an uil-beulingpaiu reliever. 
Cripples throw away tiieir crutches, the lame 
walk, poisonous bites are rendered harmless 
and the wounded are healed without a sear. It 
is no humbug. The receipt is published around 
each bottle. It is selling as no ai tide ever be­
fore sold, and it sells because it does just what 
it pretends to do. Those who now suffer from 
rheumatism, pain or swelling deserve to suffer 
if they will not use Centaur Liniment. More 
than 1000 certificates of remarkable cures, in- 
eluding frozen limbs, chronic rheumatism, gout 
running tumors, Ac., have been leceived. We 
will send a circular containing certificates, the 
recipe, Ac., gratis, to any one requesting it. 
One bottle of the yellow wrapper Centaur Lin­
iment is worth one hundred dollars for spav­
ined horses and mules, or for screw-worm in 
sheep. Stock-owners—this liniment is worth 
your attention. No family should be without 
Centaur Liniment. J. B. Rose & Co., New 
York.
C a b to r ia  is more than a substitute of Cas­
tor Oil. It is the only safe .article in existence 
which is certain to assimilate the food, regulate 
the bowels, cure wind-colic and produce naural 
sleep. It contains neither minerals, morphine 
or alcohol, and is pleasant to take. Children 
need not cry and mothers may rest. 1\47
itA i'i’RD H a n d s , face, rough  sk in , pim ple* , r in g  
n, sa lt-rh eu m  am i o ilie r  cu taneous allVctiuns 
I. a n d  llu* sk in  m a d e  soft and  sm oo th , by 
using  th e  JcN irK .it T a r  So a r , m ade by f : \ s w i . >.l . 
H a z a r d  Si C o ., N ew  Y ork, lie  c e r ta in  to  g e t tliedu - 
T n r  Soap , a s  th e re  u re  m any  im itation*  m ade
>'ith com m on ta r  th a t  a re  w o r th ie r . 4vv:i
SPECIAL NOTICES 
Children’s Singing School.
Tuo fourth term of Miss C. M. Tibbetts’ AFTER­
NOON SINGING SCHOOL, will commence NEXT 
SATURDAY, Dec. grill, at the schoolroom on Grace 
Streot, at 2 o’clock.
L e s s o n  e v e ry  W e d n e s d a y  a n d  S a tu r*  
d a y  fro m  tw o  u n t il  t h r e e .
Let the children of our city, who desire to learn to 
sing, try and be present at the opening of the school 
T ic k e t s ,  $ 1 .0 0  fo r  J6  L e s s o n s .  •’«
D R .  J. STEVEN S
H as r e m o v e d  h is  H o u s e  and  
O ffice
To Second House on Winter St,,
to  th e  r ig h t ;  th e  J .  S p e a r  house , so  cu lled , w h ere  he 
w ill be luippy to  see  h is o ld  f riends sn d  p a tro n s , and  
a s  m any n ew  o nes os m ay  choose  to  give turn a  call.
O F F I C E  H O U R S  
Positive, from l.L.tQ 4-4 and from 7 to 9, P. M.
Jan. 22, lo7o. 7
Special Notice!
friends and the public generally, that he has
MARKED DOWN
oils, consisting of tine foreign
W O  ^ X a r i tS K T iS ,  
C I S T O ? I  &  R K i t S V  M A IIK  
C L O T H IN G ,
FURNISHING GOODS, &c., &c„
Jo per cent, below the price which ruled a few months
We would also take the present opportunity of re 
questing all who are indebit-d t<> us to please call and 
settle their accounts befnv the first day ol January
j o i i \  c . i i t i : .
Rockland. Dec. 17,1873. 3w2
Thoii«:i ml* Sutter I u<tig<**I ion,
Costivknkss. iMi.ics, Ilr. vDAi ui:, and don’t know 
how much they I«> ■ -1 pacing Dr. Hakuison's
IM.k i s t Ti*’ Lo/KNutchs. Finding the papers full 
of remedies, they t;jke mi notice ol any. and thus lose 
tin* henetit <>! a y • «l thing. We are selling them im­
mensely. lor they are wh it everybody needs, and 
will do whit we promise. l*he most perfect,
P O R T L A N D  & H IC K S ,
;COUNSEL LOB® AT LAW,!
No. 6 ,  K im ball B lock , 
j R O C K L A N D ,  : : M A .I N E
D. N. UOKTLAND. GOHDOX 31. HlCKS.
Gm£9
Masonic Meal Relief Association
OP ROCKLAND.
I7<0It the purpose of aiding, at the decease of mem . hers, their widows orphans, or other heirs. An 
economical .Mutual Life Insurauce Society. Any 
brotlier of correct habits and in good health, eligible without regard to residence. Admission for those 
under tifty years of age $4, t hose over titty $1 addi­
tional for each year in excess ol tifty. Assessments 
c f §1.10 on the "death of any member of the Assoeia*. lion. At the death ol a member, his heirs receive $1 
from every memberof the Association. Applications 
with fei• of membership may be sent to the Secretary. 
If not received, money will be returned.('omviUti < mi Ipplicniions.— F. Kittredge, It 
Fred Crie.W.M. II. Titcomb,
(1. W. KERRY. /‘resident.
Samt;i.i. lit:v ax r , Treasurcr.
45 Edwin SfUAGUE, Secretary.
CLOTHING
K n o c k  D o w n  P r i c e s
For the next Thirty Days, at
m
id effective 
gestiou, and the only 
bleeding or otherwise. 
f»u cts., mailed free for 
 ^DK.^ H A Kill SON
for i v form of indi- l’li.i.s, either 
Is. Large box
HAKKlHiX 
Temple, Host.
this last price.
< > ’ ’S ICELAND HALS AM, 
r rofi.iis, iioARSr.xKss and all 
^complaints. For sale by K. S. 
I’r.iprit tors. No. 1, 'J'remout
. and by all Drug
NATIVE WINES.
entirely from the I Semes and which 
lermente.l, and perfectly pure.
K l d e r b e r r y ,  f o r G e n e r a l  
t  y .
R l n f k b o r r y ,  l o r  8 m u m e r  C o tn -
p lu i i l lK .
U u f s p b e iT y  a m i  C u i ' r n n t ,  f o r  
M e c l i i ’i u a l n n d  s a c r a m e n t a l  nsst;.
C . M . T IB B ETTS.
Rockland. Feb. 1, 3873. 8tf
will 1
destination by using
d i : n n  i s o n j k  
PATENT S H IP P IN G  TA G S!Hundred Millions have been 
i the past :< n years, without complaint of 
loss by Tag becoming detached. Ail Express Co.’s
S o ld  bv P r in te r s  a n d  S ta t io n ­
e r s  e v e ry w h e re .
M A R it l A G E S
In South Tlionmstou. Dec. Mth, Capt. George 1*. 
Willson and Miss Hattie II. Spear.
In Thomasion, Dec. lGlh, .Mr. Isaac Young and 
.Miss Susan Gray.
In Cushing, Dec. 17th, by R. S. Dixon, Mr. Francis 
M. Kobinsou of Cushing, aud Miss Nettie Gardiner 
of Camden.
D E A T H S.
In this cite, Dec. loth, Capt. Thomas A. Kennedy, 
aged 37 years, -1 mouths aud It', days.
In this i lly, Dec. l'.'tli. Mr. Frank Shuman, aged 28 
years, <’> mouths and lodays.
lu this city, Dec. 22d. Mrs. Susan J , wife of Oti* 
Larrabee, aged 17 years, 1 mouth and ii days.
in I’.atli, Dec. 21st. Mr. benjamin F. Emery, aged 
74 years, 8 months-
MARINE J OURNAL
PORT OP ROCKLAND.
A r r iv e d .
Ar 19th, >< :i< M Lungdon. lSennett, X Y: Hudson, 
>st, do: Ki.rhino ml. Guptili, boston; Exeter, Pen­
dleton, do; Walter Irving. Aroy, do; Chase, Peck, 
i'edegrapli, Priest, X Y for it el fust; 21st, Deli- 
Tnormlike. X Y; George, Iiuhbidge. boston; 
Helen Thompson, Wation. Friendship; c L Ilix, llix, boston; Massachusetts, Lewis, X V; Alh-glia- 
nia. A rev, N Y : Pallas. French, do; 22d, C Knight. 
Carle, d »: Darius Eddy, Rideout. Rappahannock 
River; Convoy, From h, X Y: D Ellis, l’orrey. do; 
Win 3IcLo.ni. Rogers, do; Equal,Titus.1'Portland;! H
OVERCOATS
Former Prices.
REEFERS for 
Former Prices
§0.00, $7.00, $ 9.00, $10.00
8.00, 9.00, 12.50, 14.00
$12.00, $13.50, $15.50 $20.00
10.00, 18,00, 20.00, $25.00
$ 8.00, $10.00, $11.50 $15.00 
10.00, 12.50, 14.00 18.00
lisliei; ready printed atjTHIS OFFICE, ; 
iadvauc'-ou Manufacturers price 
Pl!3iu47
W l f . t . l N  A* I t O S E
s^uccessors
p .  J-u s s e x d k i v ,
iirnngists £  Apotkrcsiries.
£.V-
H A IR  GOODS. COM BS A N D  
O R N A M E N T S .
Y. le ad brtmmei ]• irst door south of
« f human liair. also Combs and
S. K. MACOMBER.
r  &  J i s w e l l
N o. ! ,  T h o r n d ik e  S to c k ,
d o c k la n d , M e.
Watches. Clocks and Jewelry repaired at abort no­
tice. " ly39
T l i i r l . i  1 r;! i’< .'! ';\|H T ii>iic e o tim  
Ufti .\iis*se.
Syrup is flic '
ale Physicians 
as been Us* d
o ailed .
• V Hatcli, hales
, do;
Providence; G 31 
’ornella, Jellurson, 
; 41st. Telegraph,Priest, beifast; E Arcularms, Lord, Yinnlhav 
belle brown. X;i-:i, do; I S Rev Cutter l.Jobbin, 
Deau, cruising; sells 11 Tnompson. Wotton, N Y
D ISA STERS.
Ship Martha Cobb, a: Savannah 12th inst from Gal’ 
wav. which struck on tin; South breakers while en' 
tering the river, will be taken on the dry dock at Sa­
vannah for thorough examination.
MEMORANDA.
Ship Richard Robinson, from New York for Liver­
pool, after coming <m tin* railway at Halifax as be­
fore stated, w. - t«*we l to Watson’s wharf, where sin- 
will reload en- undamaged portion of her cargo. 
31essrs 1 A E If- 'Volf Co have chartered the ship 
to till up with deals for her original destination.
DOMESTIC PORTS.
NEWPORT—In port 18th. sell R C Thomas, Crock- 
ett. Salem lor llaltiuiore.
NORl'iiLK, VA—Ar 18th, sell Lizzie Lee, from 
Rockland.It A lTIMOKK—Ar 18th, soli A M bird, Merrill,
Portland.Sid 17th. sell Emeison Rokes, West Indies; Alda* 
na Roakos, for St Thomas.
NEW YORK—Ar 19th, sells bengal and Convoy. 
Rockland.Ar 2(ith, =eh Hidahedi-c, Ivnowlton, Spruce Head, 
l’a-sed through Hell Gate 20th, sell Catawamtcak, 
Keating. X Y lor Port-mouth.
SA VANN All— Ar 2"*th, Cephas Starrett, babbldge, 
Charleston.
< IIA ItLKSTON—Ar 18th, sell David Ames, from 
New York.
Cld 1711:, sell G W Andrews, Watts, 'Tennant’s 
Harbor, Me.
EAST GREENWICH—Sid 19th, sch American
Eagle. Snow, Philadelphia.
GISTS UNDERWEAR,
AT REDUCED PRICES!
HATS AND CAPS,
In all the late STYLES, selling LOW. Also a Large 
Stock of
Gents’ Neck Wear, Handker­
chiefs, Gloves & c , &.C.,
—FOR THE—
H O L ID A Y S !
Our Stock of Fall and Winter 
closed out in the above stated 
who are searching for
by iiiillio
Soot lila;
-f the best 
the Putted States, and h 
ith never tailing
Jti
not tiers aud chihlrei i*ek old to the n
.vind coli n 
U"W< : :,n-I giv* - ri-.-r, In-ahi: ami comfort to motln-i
aud t liiLL i-I.-iini-i; be tti-.- be-’ and Smest
Ri-iin- !i in t!:« World in all c:i-* s of DYSENTERY 
mid DIAPRIKKA IN CHILDREN, whether it uri-es 
from feet hi n g • r from any other cause. Full direc­
tions for I,-ing will : c :.1.1,,:i:i. • :.-!i b«»7tle. Noi.e I 
Getiuiu*- unh -- ;!:■ L.r-Mii.ile ol i l lM ls ,v PER. j 
KIN'S is on the out.-iiie wrapper, jjold l*y all .Midi 
cine dealers. b&Lly.32
Wm. H. Kittredge & Co.,
Y 5  D ru g g is ts  & A po thecarias
t j i f  aid Bunli-ra in
. .'-.-ay. PATEST MJSDIClyr.S.
XO.3, SPEAK, BLOCK,
U O O K U .V N D , M E
. [CE.
Dr. J. H. Eslabrook, Sen.,
Can be found at the Office of T. L. Estabrook. ready 
to attend calls.Rockland. Nov. 27, 1872. 51
H. C. LEVENSALER, W. D,
T J 1OM A S T I)N . M A IN  Ji. 
Devotes bis attention to the PRACTICE of 5IEDI- 
CINE and SURGERY.jlu Residence and Otlice. Levensak-r block, Main 
£1X1 AS. HENRY EVANS,
D E N T IS T .
Om ic e  i.v Wilson & W hite’s Block,
Nearly over L. 31. Robbins’ Drug Store,
R O C K L A N D .
J L  ®* (Cvodu lt,
T e a c h e r  o f Plano» O rg an , V io lin  and  
H arm ony.
TERMS, : §12.00 PER QUARTER
P .'G . A d d re ss , Box 5 6 . 32
Aral burbai 
ackard. Norfolk’,; 
ts acidi- I Shi from King-1 
ites the ! Drink water, lor N
POKE1GN.
- I Mil in t. - tli lolin
ehle
Iingraliam, 
it Almon bird, 
City of boston,
F-sund! Found I
G O O
C H E A P
a r id
P R E T T Y ,
A .t  H Y D E ’S.
Cobb Lime Company-
Clothing at Panic Prices
Till be sure to find it at our store.
Elaines k It^rpee.
J U S T  P U B L IS H E D
T H E  A M E R IC A N
SCHOOL MUSIC READER.
Book I, F o r  P rim ary  S c h o o ls  ! P rice  
3 5  c t s . ,  or S 3 .6 0  per d ozen .
The first of an excellt lit series ofGRAXD SCIIOGL 
MUSIC bODKS. by ii. G. Emerson and \\r. S. Tilden-
Emerson's Singing School.
Price 7 5 c:*., or S?7.5(> |»rr d o z e n is  a com­
plete. cheap and useful hook for Singing Schools.
C la rk e ’s D ollar In s t ’ for Reed O rg a n s  
C la rk e  s  D ollar In s ta u c to r  for P ian o . 
C la rk e  s  D ollar In s tru c to r  for V io lin .
For beginners and| amateurs. Full of useful, in­
structive. uml at the same time brilliant music.
i  i i s i u i  s i t - ; . w * ’*
O ld  F o l k s ’ C o n c e r t  T u n e s .
Price -1 () cit.. o r $3.00 per dozen booiewd
Sung.i very where with great applause from old an 
young.
Sold everywhere. Sent post-paid for retail price. 
OLIVER DITSON & CO., Boston.
C. II. D I i-’SON & CO., 711 B ’dway,N .  Y .
A L L  R E A D Y
C H R I S T M A S
P R E S E N T S !
I . R . S P 1 A R & C Q .
Are ready  ivilli m  E legant Stock ol’
A N D
P a r i a n  S t a t u e t t e ,
A n d  T o i l e t  S e t s ,
.L  D E S C R I P T I O N S .
The Holidays are Coming!
The brightest of the Year! I
B L O O I )  &  H I X ’S  
HOLIDAY PRIZE REBUS.
luii'iri,U,5r.<;S,',lt f° th? sending us a correct soluti,).. olthefollowlneltebus.a FINE SILVEP
",ut ,,L'rso,“s su,uiiu"’ «-* 
lur "‘L’ Pr*ZL*arc Invited .0 be
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
PICTURE GALLERY!
THIS ALONE IS WORTH GO NG MILES TO SFE I 
tcrAn hour spent in looking .over these 
MEW COODS'wiil never be regretted. “
m m  ATTENTION.
G R A N D
. Lovers, &c., and
M B B B I L L ’S
D R U G  S T O R E
OPENING!
FOR ONE OF THOSE
IV ith a Splendid Assortment of
L A M P S
Meerschaum Pipes.
For Ladies and Gentemcn, at
GIOFRAY’S
H a i r  E m p o r i u m ,
Wilson & White’s Block,•UK JUG
 ^  ^ ) 1 1 f  1 Irli \  U"' A •*REEAIJLY to usual practice at this season,IL .± \ / i l k  ICX- > JL. L L i t  venture to enumerate1 a few of my selections o
•y jthe
ttifts ImiiieneiT:al»le, and Best, Choicest and
WE OFFER FOR THE
A  S!.MEETING of tin- t ’ mpnny will be 2i company, mi TUESDAY, .Is 
o rlovk 1*. 3L, lor tlie purpose 
directors for tin* ensuing year,
. r- of the Cobb 
. : the office of said 
ary sixth, at 
electing board of 
for the transsic- 
oth* r business*thut may legally come be-
Rocklaml, Dec.:
HO’
|3HE Annual i f the ; ckhoidi-rs of the At-
C h i t f i iT i :  S oak  I ’a l c  i i i i i l
s i c k
rom no other cause than having worms in tint stomach 
bRuWN S VERMIFUGE roMFITS 
will destroy worms without injury to the child, being 
perfectly \V HITE, and tree from all coloring or other 
injurious iugredients usually used in worm prepara­
tions. CURTIS A BLOWN, Proprietors,No. 215 Fulton Stri ct, New York.
Soil! !>)/ all Druggists and chemists and dealers iu Mrd.'-in- s at Tv, lixTV-i ivi; Cunts a box. Ltt,bly32-
H. F. A. HUTCHINGS,
K im b a l l  B io c k ,  tV tain S t r e e t ,
Is prepared and will do all kinds]cf 
O r n a m e n t a l  a n d  fS itiii P a i n t i n g
to order, at the lowest cash price.GRAININtj ot ail kinds a speciality, in which he 
stands alone in this branch. Give me a cull and save
Company of Rockland, will be !u i.i at the office of 
Sanford's Independent Line oi :earners in thi> city, 
on TUESDAY, the twenty-.-!-.ii day of Junuarv. 
1871. at 9 o’clock A. 31., lor th t !.•• choice of officers, 
and the tra-i-action of such other business as may 
legally conn- before them.
Rockland, Doc. 25,1873
Lime Rock National Bank.
Ml E Annual meeting of the stockholders of the 
1 Lime Itock National bank will be held at their banking Room, in tin* city of Rockland, on TUES­
DAY. January 13th, 1-71. a t2 o’clock 1*. M..J for the 
choice of a board of Directors for the ensuing year,
A. YGUZtfG,
Licensed Auctioneer,
K O C K L A K l ) ,  J J A I X I ! .  32
T tn -  S k<u«i-in ii(l P a n a c e a ,
and
F a m i ly  B .iu iin c n t
’js the best reim-dy in the world tor tin* following 
complaint, viz.: < 'ramps in the Limbs and Stomach, 
Pain in tin* M-'ina-h. Lowe!-, or Side, Rheumatism in 
.all its forms. iJiiiuus • <.lie.Neuralgia,Cholera,I>ysen- 
ttery.Goliis, Fre>h Wound:. burns, Sore Throat,Spinal 
• v  . >t.r-i:u- ate! ■: t Feier.
For Internal and External u.-e.
Its operation is not only I > relieve the patient, but 
entirely removes the cau.-j of tin-complaint. It pene­
trates and p'-rvadi-s the whole system, restoring 
healthy action to all its parts, ana quickening the
T h e  H o useh o ld  P a n a c e a  is  PurelyVegetable and All Healing.
Prepared byCURTIS & IlKOWN,
No. 215 Fulton Street. New York, 
l-’cr .sale by all druggists b&L12y3
A LU  K IN D S  O F
W O R K
Donr to Ordir. b, MBS. .SAUTKLLE. rhwnnt St 
lj i:, (Fourth liouso tthovo <\ 51. Sweetaer’,  store)
Annual Communication
OF Aurora Lodge to beholden on the firt-t 
/ ' - Wednesday evening in JANUARY, 1871, lor J? the choice of Officers, Ac, instead of the stated 
/y r  \  Communication In October 1873. 41
Rockland, Dec. 11, 1873. 4w4
Switches at Giofray’s.
S10KEY  CHIMNEY8
C U R E D .
. s
< Z
Curls at Giofray’s.
UT.ATVKfl, TownjOrderB and A ndiloi's He 
pcrU prinLt-d at thort notice
O
R AS proven a complete success in curing the most obstinate, sluggish aud smokey chimneys. It 
stands on the top of the chimney, and docs not re­
quire a .-moke stack to carry it above surrounding buildings.
The only chimney that will work satisfactory when surrounded by high buildings.
35F- N. b. Send inside measurement of the top of chimney
CALL AND SEE THEM.
All Chimney Tops guaranteed to give entire satis­
faction, and if they shonld fail after a trial of 30 days, 
we will cheerfully refund the money.
Manufactured and for sale by
JI, P. Wise & Son,
Sole Agent for Rockland and vicinity.
China Tea Sets, 
Chamber Sets, 
Toilet Sets, 
Smokers’ Sets, 
Vases, Toys, Mug’s,
Toy Tea Sets,
Crumb Pans ar- d Brushes.
Please call aud tee our goods, 
show them.
shall be glad to
S. E. SHAW & SO.
Rockland, Dec. M, 1873.
Hair Work atOioliav’s
bargains to Suit 
the Tina s.
We will .* 
FORTE, j 
Covers.
GE<
i*II a superior Toned and Finished PIANO 
ice $475, fur $325, including Stool and
WOOD’S ORGAN, six- 
board. $ 135.
M E L O D E O N S , SG5 and  S 7 0 .
Embroidered broadcloth Covers. $9, $11, $14.
S t c o l  a n d  W tu sie  R a c k s .
All desirable Smaller Instruments, Instruction 
Books, lie,
Brackets, Frames,
Toilet Sets, Vases, Game?, baskets, Desks, Porte- 
monnaies, Brushes, Album*, books, Alecbani- 
cal Toys, Dolls, Knick-Knacks, £c.
iaries for 1874-
.BERT SMITH,
No. 3, Atlantic Block.
Latest Styles
m
York 3Iarkets, tin all tin* 
r offered to tne Ladies of Rock- ami ami its vicinity, selected 'regardless of cost 
u<Toia|)!i.-ii my object to hive a lir-t-class HAIR 
•n.i.i-iiu ■ STIII:l-. '""I H <|U-*tIou is usku.l how can rojCC"U„ <J„ ikkaV acllcilKAl-CU limn any other dealer. 
|the question is easily answered. It i- because lie 
ha madi* it liis speciiiltv fur TWENTY-FIVE 
3 1 ARS to know how to purchase; and knowing that
ell
First-Class Goods Cheap, and 
Warrant Them,
Among which may be found the following choice,
Real H air S w itc h e s , io ng  and  sh o rt  
S te m s , from SI.OO to S 2 5 .0 0 , H u­
m an  wair C h ig n o n s , Braids- 
W ater Fa ll C u r ls , C lu s ­
ter C u r ls , S id e  
C u r ls ,
I Frizzes, beautiful patterns in all shades. Natural 
Curls. French Human hair Wefts, and Ladies’ an 
Gents’
G R E Y  W IG S,
S ilk  B r a i d s  a n d  C h i g n o n s ,  
L in e n  B r a i d s  a n d  C h i g n o n s ,
and in tact, a complete assortment in all its branches, 
which may be seen at my Private Room for I.tidies, 
iu tiie front of the Store, where for
Thirty Days, without 
to Cost,
regard
The iargesi and best 
Selected S’ioek of
H o l i d a y  G o o d s ,
iever before offered in KNOX COUNTY, consisting
Chrom es,
F a n c y  Goods
AMD E^OVELTSES,
of all descriptions, which will be sold at
PAN IC I  B IC ES .
1 will close out my stock of
TOYS and GAMES at Cost. 
F. E. GILLCHREST,
No. 2, Levensaler’s Block,
THOMAS ION, MAI NE. 3w2
GIOFRAY’S HAIR EMPORIUM, 
Wilson & White Block,
MAIN STKEET, ItOCKLAXD, MAINE. 51
3 C1
AND (JET VOUR
A N D
S k a t e s
A T
L O W  IPTE^ICIES,
Where you can find all
[Qualities and Sizes.
Dr. J . VLrfkor's C.ilif'oi-iiiu V in­
egar H itters  iire a purely Vegetable 
preparation, made cliiofly from the native 
herbs found on the lower ranges of the Sier­
ra Nevada mountains of California, the 
medicinal properties of which arc extract­
ed therefrom without the use of Alcohol. 
The question is almost daily tusked, “What 
is the cause of the unparalleled success of 
Vinegar Hitters*?” Our answer is, that 
they remove the cause of disease, and the 
j patient recovers his health. They are the 
J great blood purifier and a life-giving prin- 
j ' ip!**, a perfect Iicnovator and luvigorator 
; <t ihe system. Never before in the history 
| "t the world has a medicine been com- 
: i.o.iiided possessing the remarkable qual- 
j i ties of Ylxkoai; liirruRsin healing the sick 
1 f every disease man is heir to. They are a 
- title Purgative as well as a Tonic, reliev- 
!sg Congestion or Inflammation of the 
• *iv r aud Visceral Organs, in Bilious Dis-
IT men w ill enjoy good lienltli. let
:!,’m nsP Vinegar Brrriiiaj as a medicine, 
old avoid the use oi alcoholic stimulants 
in evorv form
Nd Person can take these Hitters
i-eonling to directions, and remain long 
unwell, provided their bones are not de- 
troved 1»v mineral poison or other means, 
nn.l vital organs wasted beyond repair.
ralel'lll Thousands proclaim Vine- 
o.u; llrrrEBS the most wonderful Invigor- 
ant that ever sustained tlio sinking system.
Dilions. Rem ittent, and In te r­
in it tent I-’evei-S, which arc so prevalent 
iu the valleys of our great rivers through­
out the United States, especially those of 
1 r * /  { : the Mississippi, Ohio, Missouri, Illinois,
J _ 0  I  T  ’l ,,nnesseo' Cumberland, Arkansas, lted, 
Colorado, Brazos, Rio Grande, Pearl, Ala- 
bama, Mobile. Savannah, Roanoke, James, 
and many others, with their vast tribu­
taries, throughout our entire country dur­
ing the .Summer and Autumn, and remark- 
i ably so during seasons of unusual heat and 
l dryness, ere invariably accompanied by ex­
tensive derangements of tin- stomach and 
liver, and other abdominal viscera. In their 
treatment, a purgative, exerting a powerful 
i iuflnence upon these various organs, ia 
essentially nceessary. There is no cathar­
tic for the purpose e,[-.i:U to 1) a. J.Walkeb’s;
\ iNE.i.vR Bittees, as they will speedily re- 
, move the dark-colored viscid matter with
* which the bowels are loaded, at the samo 
time stimulating the secretions of the 
liver, and generally restoring the healthy
■ functions of the digestive organs. *
Dyspepsia o r  ind igestion , Head- 
uehe.lVin in theiriioulders,Coughs,Tight­
ness of Ihe Chest, Dizziness, Sour Eructa­
tions of tin- Stomach, jind Taste in the 
Mouth. Bilious Attacks. Palpitation of the 
Heart, Intlammatiou of the Lungs, Pain 
in the region oi the Kidneys, and a hun­
dred ot lu r painful symptoms, are the off­
spring of Dyspepsia. One bottle will 
proves bef-'i- guarantee of its merits than 
a lengthy advertisement.
ScT0t*iiI:u o r K ind’s E vil, White 
Swellings, Ulcers, Erysipelas, Swelled 
It is no trosblc tor us to show our goods; aud persons looking lor articles lu Neck, Goitre, Scrofulous Inflammations 
ir Hue for Indolent I iflammations. Mercurial Affec­
tions. Old Sores. Eruption; of the Skin, 
Sore Eyes, eti*., etc. In t!i.;se, .as in all 
other i-uiistitutinii:d 1)Erases, Walker’s 
\ inegai: Bitters have shown tlicir great 
ciirutive powers in the most obstinate and 
intractable cases.
For liiilaniniiilory and (liron ic
iniFUlIiatism , Gout, Bilious, Keioittent 
. . . .  , iad Intermittent Pevui-s, Diseases of the
it prices to suit the tunes. l;!(,oll> LivlT; Kulnevs, and Bladder, these 
i Bitters iiavo no equal. Such Diseases are 
! cans, d by Vitiated Blood.
MiThaiiUTti D israsps.—Persons cu-
• gaged in Paints and Alincrals. such as 
Plumbers, Tvpe-setters. tleld-beaters, and
'Miners, as they ad'vanet' in life, are sub- 
: j« i t to paralysis of the Bowels. To guard 
j against this, take ;i dose of Walker’s 
! Vinegar iiLXTt.iLs occasionally.
F or Skill Dix'asus, Eruptions,Tetter,
; Suit Itlicum. Blotches, Spots, Pimples, 
Pustules. Boils. C'urVjuncles, Bingwonns, 
.Scald Head. Sore Eyes, Erysipelas, Itch, 
j Sciu’i . Di colunitieus of the Skin, Humors 
j and Diseases of theSkinof whatevername 
or nature, arc literally dug up and carried 
out of the system in a short time by the 
j use of these Bitters.
Fill, Tapt\ and oilier M orins,lurk­
ing in tiie system of so many thousands, are 
effectually destroyed and removed. No 
system of medicine, no vermifuges, no 
authelminities, will free the system from 
worms like these Bitters.
For F rinale  C om plain ts, in young 
oi* old, married or single, at the dawn of 
womanhood or the turn of life, these Tonic 
Bitters display so decided an influence 
that improvement is soon perceptible.
Jjilim lice.—In all cases of jaundice, 
rest assured that your liver is not doing its 
work. The only sensible treatment is to 
promote the secretion of the bile and 
favor its removal. For this purpose use 
Vinegar B itters.
d em ise  th e  V itiated  lllood when-
ever you find its impurities bursting 
through the skin in Pimples, Eruptions, 
or Sores; cleanse it when you find it ob­
structed and sluggish in the veins; cleanse 
it when it is foul; your feelings will tell 
you when. Keep the blood pure, and the 
heiddi ui' the system will follow.
i :. S3. tlcDOW I.U A, t'O.i 
Oniggihts ami Gen»*nil Auimts. Sau I'raucisco, Califor­
nia, inui i-pf. W.i.-i.it.!.•••:. !.. . (’ii.»r.tou Sts.. New York. 
l>y all i>rna:yri*»:.s am! D caion .
E n tered  socordinR to  A ct of ConRresa, in tho year 1871, by CRANK Sl CO.,
in the Office of the I  ibrarian of Congress, at Washington
1 8 T 3  W A T C H E S ,
Jewelry, Silver H Plated Ware,
H EA D Q UARTERS f o r
H O L ID A Y  GOODS,
B L O O D  &  H I X ’ S ,
tin ion Block, J^ Xain Street.
Having Largely increased our Stock of Watches, Jewelry and 
Plated Ware for the Holiday Trade, We invite the 
Especial Attention of Purchasers.
P R E S E N T S
or lor other use, are most cordially invited to inspect our N ew  S tyles o f  G oods 
in every department of trade.
COLO AMD S5LYER WATCHES.
We have all tbe popular American and foreign mak
We have Solid and P lated Opera, Lcontiue, Vest ;md Week Chains.
Lockets. Seats and Charms of every description.
I'issc Kings, Set in Iflaniunds.
P la in  a n d  E n g r a v e d  B a n d  R i n g s  o f  E v e ry  D e s c r i p t i o n .
I A- Si U T S, we have an endless variety, from to §50.
IN  PI.A ’I ' im  SETS, we have all Ihe NKW STYLES in the market.
O F PL A T E D  Vt A H E. we make a speciality of all Ihe tirst-ciass manufactures, 
WATER SKI'S, CARD, CAKE and FRUIT BASKETS.
S J j t * .  O t lN T C s  af!i-TNTX> F O R K S ,
Both Solid and Plated iu new aud artistic designs, in tact, inquire for anything 
usually sought iu a First-Class Jewelry Establishment, and you will find it at
Blood &Hix’s, Union Biock, Main Street, Rockland.
< DRESSING CASES,
^  mul the greatest variety of
|P E  FIT M E R Y  |
^  ever iu ltocklauU, at ^
<7VT L ' l t G . I t r i  aIa\S. <
St. Peter’s Day School
F O R
Young Ghisdren I
IVlonday, Jan u a ry  5 th , 1874.
This school is thorough aud high-toned iu its 
character, and aims to meet the wishes of those 
who feel the importance oi a careful, gentle, person- 
jal, individual training for little children.
Application for admission should be made to 3II$S 
(’OLSON, at the school-room on J’ark street, or at 
; the residence of Sir. Thomas Colson, near Atlantic Wharf.
Rockland, Dec. G, 1873. 4\vl
Thorndike Hotel,
R O C K L A N D , - M A IN E . 
Ii M.IAK’EI &;W HITE, Proprietors.
rjZT Berry Brotliers’ Livery Stable is connected with 
qe House.’
W e d a in g  In v ita tio n s .—L a te s t S tyles
with or without monogram, and envelopes to 
match, turnished at short uotice at TUisor. 
F1CK.
B r a i d s  a t  G r io f r a y s .
2, l\£.A .SO IsriC  B L O C K .
GRAND CHRISTMAS OPENING!
Prepare for iSie Holidays !
Get?h3 Prettiest Things Possible for the 
Smallest Amount of Money.
1 take pleasure in announcing to my friends and the public that 1 have made very 
extensive preparations for the Holidays,having an assortment ot g >uds in my line as 
varied as can be found iu Boston, comprising the following articles:
ELEGANT CHINA TEA
Plain white and decorated willi gold bands, wide and narrow, bull' and 
b 'ue and sea green bands. These 1 shall sell at such extemely low 
as to bring them within (ho reach of all who need them.
'RENCH CHINA CHAM BER
IN STILL GREATER VARIETY «L DECORATION.
BO H EM IAN
Blue, while, green, pink, lavender, and all shades imaginable.
D e lica te  U oqiie l H o ld e rs , S ilv e r P la te d  C a s to rs , B usts . Graceful and 
Stylish. I rom 2 lo IS inches high; Parian Statuette, all sizes; Vases, lrom 
-2 to is  inches high, all styles and colors; Fancy Lava Flower Pois, 
highly decorated,suitable for banging brackets; Moustache Codec 
Cups, Smokers’ Sets, Cigar Stands, Match Safes, Hanging 
Baskets, Mantle Seis, Wine Sets, Jewel Stands,
(Flying Cupids and Ferneries.
I HAVE, Also A LAliGE ASSORTMENT OF
Cliandellers autl Hall Lamps,
Of the newest styles ol bronze, which will make splendid CHRISTMAS PRESENTS. 1 would like lo have 
the public generally, call uml examine this stock, with the understanding t rat they art not obliged to bay. 
If they see anything that suits.thcir wants I shall be very happy to sell it at a very low price. No one 
will be asked to buy. „ _ r. 4wM
- R O S S
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in Crockery, Glass and Ghiua. 2 Masonic Block.
IM lIE R H I!R H T U
perfected Ur. F i lle r ’s Vegetable R2&eumuliw Syrup. I gu a ran too itaaiaialliblocaraforHcrv'. Ki-! - 
coy and Itheumatiodiseasca. Sworn to. tills 2fiih April. 1871- F. A. OSBOURX, Notary Public, Pi. . :. 
T 3 ClsrgTnea vero Cars! fcy it, and will sathtfrany onewr -- in-us.Kev.ThnsJWur7ihym.D.,I’rankford,FhiIa.Rev.(’. I'.. I ’wins;!!odia,Pa. Ror..T.S.Itnchanan.Clarencp.Iown.P.f v. (LG.Smith, I'ittsfnrtl, N.Y. It ov..Tos.Ttp^ r*. Falls Churc’ Phil-i.,.re. Afflictcdshould writo I>r.Fitl**r.PhiIa.,f«.rexri - natory Pamphlet & gnarantee,aratia.$SO Itewnnl fr run •.-. t-.irabl.) ca.se.Xocuro no charse,a reality. Sold by dru^ niat t.
SETS,
COLOGNE SE IS.
cures all H u m o rs  from the worst S cro fu la  to 
a common Itlo tch  or P im p le . From two to 
i six bottles are warranted to cure Salt I tlicu m  
or T e tte r, P im p les  o n  Face. B o ils , Car­
buncles* E ry sip e las  ami I .iv e r  Com ­p la in t. Six to twelve bottles, warranted to cure 
tiie worst Scro fu lous S w ellings and SorvN 
P a in s  iu  B ones and Sore T h ro a t  caused 
I by P o iso n  in B lood or mercurial treatment, 
j Ity its wonderful P e c to ra l properties it will 
cure the most severe recent or the worst Ungenny; 
Cough in half the time required by any other 
| medicine and is perfectly safe. loosening cough. 
I Kootlnng irritation, and relieving soreness. .Sold 
j I.v all Druggists. I t. V. P IE R C E . M. D.«I i , i v e i t u t t , i 
I W o rld ’s DispeuBUvy, Buffalo, N. Y.
| AGENTS WANTED^A prolitabJcJund (respectable business for men or 
women who have, or cau make leisure time and wish 
! to  c o n v e r t  it in to  m o n e y . For circular* n«t- IdrcstATAR LAMINA WAKE. Beckman St., N. 3.
COUGHS, COI-DS, HOARSE.VESS. 
And all Throat Diseases, 
U S E
WELLS’ CARBOLIC TABLETS.
;PUT Ul* ONLY IN BLUR BONES.
A TR1EO  AND S U R E  REIV1EI>1F.Sold by all Druggists. 4w3-
W oddlnei an d  V is a in g  C a rd s
| prluteii at vkUloSov
LOW PRICES IS THE Or THE DAY! Boston Daily Advertiser
E. BARRETT’S .HEAP STORE.
Another arrival of Dry Goods, embraciuor almost everything called lor, bought 
since the calamitous shrinkage in prices, and 1 shall sell them, together with even 
article in stock, at such a laige margin from former prices as wilj clear out every 
dollar’s worth in store the next ninety days. Now is the time tor all in want o 
anything in this line to walk into
D R Y  <
a n d  m a k e  t h e  m o st  o f  t h e
G R EA T BARGAIN S O F F ER ED ,
for 1 tell you all surely it will be a  long day. in my judgment, before such another 
panic i8 seen.
C om e, all o f  m y oltl frien d s, and see m y C H E A P  G O O I ) § ,  M R . H A S T IN G S  
and me m y se lf
R ockland. Nov. 187
EPH RAIM  B A R R E T T ,
Mo. 1, Berry Block.
SANTA GLAUS m c o f f i n ,
F O B  1 8 7 3 ,
Having entered into a compact with
We can supply at short notice
■ CASKETS AND COFFINS
C H E A P  J O H f e  IN  R O S E W O O D ,
TO UlSrSIBUTE
8 1 .0 0 0  W o r t h
IM IT A T IO N  R O S E W O O D , 
W A L N U T ,
ft IM IT A T IO N  W A L N U T .
1$ Black and White Broadcloth
Take* pleawire In annotmei , totliegood people oi ROBES HABITS (Si SHROUDS., . ..rk It:.' com-1 I tv U L O , I t n U I I O  »  O I1 IIV U U U )
jnenced and will continue until completed
At the Old Stand of the Fortu­
nate Mediator.
C H E A P  .1 O il  AT
lias just returned front Boston with a large and well 
selected Stock of
Ready-Made Clothing’,
C e n t s ’ F u rn is h in g  C o o a s ,  a n d
C a p s , B o o ts  a n d  S h o o s , T ru n k s ,  
V a lise s , B la n k e ts ,  & c., A c.
Thf-e goods were bought and av.1I In- sold at I'ANIC ! 
PRICES and each and <v«r\ purchaser will receive a 
MAGN1FH I-.NTCHRISIMAS GIFT. in pr« portion
Gom e One and  AM, and  d o n ’t delay.
ueiiiemher, the time is limited, Christmas is knock-j 
iug at the door.1 Your Obedient Servant,
C l  i e a p  . r o n i s r ,  i
Main Street, a few doors South of Lynde Hole
Georges National Bank.
CONSTANTLY ON HAND.
A lull Hue of Undertaker’s Goods, consisting ol
LININGS,
CASHMERE,
miJK stockholder.- of tin* George- National Batik ol 
JL Thoumst- a. art' ltereby notified that their Annu­
al Meeting will he held at their Banking Rooms, on i 
TUESDAY. the Gttll day of Jaiman next.at 10 o’clock 
A. M.. for the purpose of chno-iug a Board of Id- 
rector.- for the ensuing ye t ; and art upon any other 
business that may legally come before then
per Order.
Thonmston, Dec. l.UbUi
. LEYKNSALER, Cashier.
F O R  S A L E !
SCHOONER oi 51 tons burthen, well found in | 
Sa ils , Rigging, Chains and Anchors, will he sold | 
t Bargain.
SATiNS,
FRINGES,
HANDLES,
PLATES,
HINGES,
TACKS,
COFFIN RESTS. &c., &c.
AGENTS FOI£
Fiarstow’s Metalic Caskets.
R O C K L A N D
LITERARY ASSOCIATION.
T h i r d  A n r .u a i  C o u r s e  o f
F o r  187-4.
P R O S P E C T U S :
Tine Daily Advkutisku has no new promises to 
make lor the coining year. While referring with 
confidence to the past for indications of its general 
ciiaracter and policy, its purpose will be, now as here­
tofore. to meet the new demands that may be made 
upon it. and to give an accurate and faithful transcript 
.fthe times. A large and grat ifying increase of ctr- 
i-uhiik-ti during the current year, in spile of the un­
usual depression in many branches of business, and
sible in the most attractive form, and to answer in all 
lespecls the requirements of a leading MoitNlNti 
Ni.w si'Ai'F.K. To this end every edition will con­
i’ll B LATEST AND MOST VALUABLE 
I NTELLIG r.M ’E from nil iiiirtsof Ihc
11.
SPECIAL DESPATCHES AND CORRK- 
SPONI)Eft CE from nil |H»im* ofwpecinl 
ittlcrcNt. ii| Iiotucanil abroad.
III.
A COMPLETE RESUME OF LOCAL 
EVENTS, including report* of public 
gnllieriiiL'H, flic lcgiulnluro and the 
courts. MOcirtieM tlcvolcd to trade, lite­
rature. pliilatilliropliy and religion.
IV.
MUSICAL. DRAMATIC ART and LIT­
ERARY CRITICISM.
V.
EDITORIAL DISCUSSIONS of *ubje<*i» 
of gru era I iiilrrcMl and iutportnucr, 
com prixiug l lie judgment ofexportsnnd 
slit' rcMiilln of ..dual experience, at far 
lit possible, and treated in all cases with 
an liouest purpoMC to arrive at the 
t ruth.
VI.
.MARKET REPORTS, PRICES CUR­
RENT. STOCK (QUOTATIONS, FI 
N A NCI A L. CO M M ER CI A L A ND M'A 
RI N E IKTKLLIG ENCE—department 
iu which (lie Daily Adveriiner hint ion, 
been unrivalled, uud intends to eon 
liunc mo.
VII.
j MISCEL.L.ANKOITS AND .NEWS SKbEC- 
I 'I IONS, ynllii-l-ed from a very large li.t 
el exclin ngc* and the beat available 
m on rcett.  ^ i
To these regular and routine departments, special 1 feature- will he udded from time lo time, as events 
! iiia ' all for them; and ie pains or labor will be 
- ,ir : toiuukc tin- U '.iiA M»v. l: uMil: as welcome 
and interesting to family and social circles as it is in- 1 dispensable to the business community. In political 
' matters, as far as parties are now divided on national 
! questions, the Daii.v ADVKUTISKU is warmly and 
I consistently Republican; but recognizesio party ob­
ligation to'defend or apologize for public men and 
j nienMin s sim ly because they bear thut name. The 
republican party has great vitality, and a capacity lor 
us< tulness not yet seriously impaired. But iu tin; 
course of a loug'suqpe.-sion of triumphs it has become 
tolerant ol convenient abuses winch ought to be swept 
away. Hie party itself stands in need ol wholesome 1 and independent criticism: and we hold it to be. the 
business of journals identified with its history, and in 
j full symuatliy with its general policy, to administer 
' it without mulice, and at the same time without fear.
Ion- literary department the Daily advkutisku 
. will give a wider scope than ever betore, keepiug not 
I merely a record of new book-: with winch our pub­
lishing lionsps ure now overflowing, but also a record 
j of the current events of literary or scientific interest 
! at home and abroad, including letters lrom the most 
; approved writers, extracts from new books, reports 
of i la- investigations of scholars, and intelligent and 
honest criticism of books as they appear. In the 
! c.o.-ely related department of musical and dramatic 
criticism, the Daily advi ltisi.u will continue to 
have the benefit of accomplished writers and critics 
Wholly in sympathy with the public desire and the 
public need ol the best the modern concert-room and 
stage afiord. With regard to the general interests of 
the community,—we aim to keep in mind and to ad­
vocate whatever tends to promote its welfare—tem­
perance, good morals, sound principles, wise legisla­
tion,—and above all a healthy hatred of shams, al­
ways on the watch for places of iufiuence and repute 
to which they are not entitled by ability, character or 
by public or private services.
TERMS:
The subscript ion price of the Daily Advkutisku 
is $12 per annum. To clubs of live and under twen­
ty, to one address, tin price is $9 50 per copy. To 
clubs ol twenty and upwards, the price fs $9 per 
copy.1 he subscription price oi the Semi-Weekly Ad- 
| vkutisku is $1 per year, .did is made up with special 
reference ’.<> the wants of our more distant subscrib- 
| era.Tin-subscription price of the Wkkkly Advkl- 
l jsi.i: i- per year. To clubs of lo and upwards the 
I price is $1 50 per copy.
B O S T O N  D A IL Y  A D V E R T ISE S*
E. F. WATERS, Treasurer.
2D Court Hired. Bo-ton.
.J l i s c e i l t t i i t o H s .
SOMETHING NEW!
taken the large and elegant store,
Southern Store, Pillsbury Block,
and having bought LARGELY for CASH, he is pre­
paid to give BUTTER BARGAINS than can be 
found m Knox County. He is now offering an exteu- 
ive and varied Stock ot
B o o t s , S h o e s .  R u b b e r s ,  H a t s ,  C a p s ,  
a n d  C e n t s ’ F u r n is h in g  G o o d s ,
ul the FINEST M \TEKIAL and LATEST STYLES.
He also intends to keep constantly on hand a Lurge- 
Stock ot Alen and Boys’
T H I C K  W O R K ,  
(manufactured by himself) of the BEST quality, war­
ranted to give satisfaction.
&*r Don’t forget the place.J&tt 
SOUTH DOOR PILLSBURY BLOCK, 
Head oi Sea St., opposite Thorndike Hotel, Main St
J, W. E S T E S .
Rockland, .July 11,1873. 32
B e  P a r t ic u la r  to  I n s u r e  w it h  t h e  O ld
M U T U A L
Life Insurance
C O M PA N Y ,
O l  N e w  Y o r k .
Established in 1843.
F. S. Winston, President..
It. A. McCoudy, Vice President.
John M. Stuaut, Secretary.
Assets more than $60,000,000,
A L L  C A S H !
The Oldest Life Company in the United Stales!
The Largast and llest in the World!
IV io re th a n  1 4 5 ,0 0 0  P o l ic ie s  I s s u e d
Its Securities are Better,—Its Dividends Larger- 
its Expenses Smaller than any other Company.
Its annual Receipts, for Interest.alone, is much 
more than the uunual death losses.
Many of the Policies ol this Company have nearly 
doubled in amount during the past 20 years, ami 
the Cash Dividends in muny cases, are more titan the 
Annual Premiums, uud thus self-sustaining.
No other I.ile Company in this country, or the 
world, Inis shown such results. There being No 
stockholders, No Premium Notes, No Accumulating 
Interest to pay.
Note carefully the name of this company. Till 
M i.'tual List: insuhanci; Com cany, of New York, 
that it may not be confounded with others somewhut 
similar.
The TONTINE PLAN has been abandoned by this 
Company, having proved to be unsatisfactory.
Apply|!o
JOHN WAKEFIELD, Agent.
Rockland, Ju ly 9, 1873.
SOLAR GRAPHS.
fticLoon, Artist,
R ESPEC TFULLY calls the attention of the Public to the fact that he has settled in Rocklund, and 
s still engaged in the Portrait business.
SOLAR PORTRAITS MADE FROM LIFE.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
IFentworth’s Key-ring and Check combined. German Silver sample 15. Circulars free. Stafford I Manufacturing Co., flfl Fulton St., N. Y. 4wl !
jf* Brings you free by mail the very best
$ 3 ‘ELASTIG TRUSSnee to PoMKRY t■' • ......................
The Map CoroE
hvuy, N Y. | 
Stmt by mad to any one tor $1 j Will change any colored hair 
to u permanent black or brown | poison. Trade supplied at low :and contains # ___........ .........  ...........Aililn--, M AG I (' i < i M !: I’m.. 'prmglii'M,' YI.i--V
Out of Business !
Hat not nut of Courage or Fnt-rytj ! All such 
.should u-rite as at once for a Good chance, to make large Wages this Winter. Send for oar
| t i n 1 1 r o a d s  *V S t e a m b o a t s ,  j
---------------------- 1
Change of Trips.
N O V E M B E R  1st, 1 8 7 3 .
I V \  Is la n d  an d  I to e k -  
l-.iml S te a m b o a t Uo.
Remarkable Success ©TiS'E'lk
and another ST SO i
Ocean’s Story. A I
made 
4 days,
i S days selling 
KKFKOT 1.11'PARY of
dventures ui on, and
the WONDKRS BENEATH the GKEAT OCEA NS. More Agent* Waitteil for this and the history ot 
LIVINGSTONE 28 YEARS IN AFRICA. ADo our *pl<*u<liil tiew hib’c, just retail/. Ad- 
Pub’s, 53 Washington
M.. and Carver’s Harbor at 7 
_.M.
. A.
S tea m er  I I u k k ic a n e  w ill run  as usuul.
F are  Each W ay, -  -  7 5 cent*.
(J. A. SAFFORD, Agent, Rockland. ROBERTS BROS., Agents. Carver’s Harbor.
Vinallmven, November, 1873. IS
CAM P HORS WE”
the Great Discovery for the immediate relief & cureo
sa y  UFO a i r s  i \ i n ; e  f a t  l i v e
W i n t e r  A r r a n g e m e n t .
Steamer Katahdin,
C A P T .  W IL L IA M  R . R O I X ,
at Rocklund at about 5 o’clock, P. M.
____________Returning, will leave Foster’s
........ Wharf, Boston, every Friday afternoon, at 4 o’clock.
Catarrh, &c. It will not grease or sTai^randfor | arriving at Rockland Saturday morning at about 5
F- $ 2 . 0 0 .
Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Sprains, Bruises, Pains, I 
Strains, SUIT Joints, Swellings, Inflammation, un
the toilet it is a luxury in every family. Thousands
Yvill and now testify to its great merits. Try it. Price * F a r e  t O  B o s t o n ,  per bottle, 25 cents. REUBEN HOYT, Prop’r, *”'•» * ’
B u s i n e s s  C a r d s .
LINDSEY HOUSE,
C o r .  M a in  &  L in d s e y  S t s . ,  R o c k la n d .
BUKTU.Y k HU.\T0.\, Proprietors.
This well-known house having been recently leased 
and re-furuishi d and re-opened as a Hotel, by the 
present proprietors, they respectfully invite the pat­
ronage of‘the traveling public.
This house is pleasant ly located and Hacks run to 
all the trains and rteuiners. 'Jhe House is head- 
quarters of the stages lor Augusta. Union, etc., and stages for all points call for passengers.
J / Auexte -i ve LIVERY . .*»A LK AND BOARD* 
1NG 6TABI.E i> connected with tin House.
Rockland, A igust 20, 1873. 27 j
E. G. STODDARD & CO.,
Manufacturers of and Dealers in
SOAPS, TALLOW, GREASE,
NEATS y OOT OIL,
A N D  P U K E  G R O U N D  B O N E ,
FOR AGRICULTURAL PURPOSES.
Iy22 Gay Street, Rockland, Maine.
B R I C K .
Constantly on hand at the Brick Yard, on Rankin St i
. U s e d  { a n c o n s .
POTTLE &. KNIGHT
Having leased the Store i
WILSON & WHITE’S BLOCK,
liespectfully invi:t an examination of their
L^RGE STOCK
- O F -
C L O T H S
Greenwich St., N Y.
Tli«* Iliglii-Hi M ciliral A u i lior i t ie* of
Europe say the strongest Tonic, Purifier and Deob­
struent known to the medical world is
J U R U B E B A .  1
It arrests decay fof vital forces, exhaustion of the 
nervous system, restores vigor to the debilitated, 
cleanses vitiated blood, removes vesicle obstructions 
and acts directly on the Liver and Spleen. Price $1 a 
bottle. JOHN Q. KELLOGG, IS Platt St., N. V. j
200'PIANOS and ORGANSNew anil Second-Hand ul F ir* t-( la** M n- ! 
Her*, will he sold tit LowcmI Prices for cash, or on \ nnlalliuenl*. in Cily ar Oouutry. d u ring  ' 
(hi* Financial C'ri*i* and the 11 OLID A YS, hi/ j 
HOB ACE WATKRS .V SON, No. 181 
Broadway, than  ever before offered in 
Vo ili. A Kent* lvnn ted for the sale ofj
River Fares and Freights as usual. All Freight 
and Baggage stored at the owner’s risk.
M . W .  F A R  W E L L .  A g e n t .
Agent’s Office at No. 2, Atlantic Block, corner of 
Main and Sea Streets, (up stairs).
Rockland, Dec. 2, 1873. 52
Samuel  ^ mugridge, Gents’ Furnishing Goods
A t P o p u la r  P r i c e s .
C O T T O N  D U C K  A N D F L A G S , » •  Satisfaction guaranteed.
Loft on V n ,l. V. W . I l r o n i ’,  W h a rf  Rockland, Murcli, tsn. KM'.im
I I . N . K E E N E ,
UKALEIt IX
KNOX & LINCOLN RAILROAD i I Moccasins, Sole Leather, Wax Leather, French
A R R A N G E M E N T  O F  T R A IN S ,
Comiiieucing Monday, J u ly ^ ls t ,  1873.
Bath. Portland and Boston at 10 A. M. and 
1:30 P. M.
_ Freight Trains will leave Rockland for Bath at 0
Celebraied Piano*, ('oiie.erfo and I A. .M.
OrclicMirnl Orga u*. III u*i in led (a ia lo g u e i  j Pussenaer trains will leave Bath lor Rocklund at 
m ailed. (Jreal inducement* to the T rade, j 9 A. M. uud 3:20 P. M„ arriving at 11:35 A. M. and 
A large di*coutil lo Miutfilci'H, Cburche
Sunday-School*, etc.
vfM erttcaf.
* *50 1* M
J Freight Train leaves Bath at 11:30 A. M., arriving 
in Rockland at 4:45 P. A1,
32 C. A. COOMBS, Supt.
MRS. LINUS BELCHERS
VALUABLE MEDICINE
C U I l l i J
FOR
F E M A L E  W E A K N E S S .
The Proprietor of this valuuble Mkdicixk, while 
suflermgfrom loss of health some ymirs ago received 
au Indian Receipt, from which I prepared some for 
my own use, which resulted in i cure. .Many of my 
friends have since used it with equally gratifyingsuc- 
| cess and have desired me to introduce it to the pub­
lic. I have consented, for the reiiel of suffering hu­
manity, to do so, and feel confident it will i rove one 
of the richest blessings to those who ari sullering. as 
j it is a speedy and certain cure il taken acco.ciing to 
| directions. This is entirely vegetable—will not in­
jure the most delicate constitution, but is congenial 
to nature; us supporters ure not used under any con­
sideration, nor tlie application of Caustic. It will 
eradicate a]] Humor>, which is one cause, iu many 
cases, of great suffering. Its renovating efiecte are 
most extraordinary, without u change hi diet, is hun­
dreds will testily. I'hree Bottles will convince the 
most skeptical of its surpassing properties.
Ladies who may avail themselves of taking this val­
uable Remedy after Childbirth, as soon as they can 
take anything strengt hening, will find it unsurpassed. 
It is not confined to Females altogether, but it is all 
it is recommended lor everyone, •> oung 
its ■’ * --------* ”
Iron in the Blood
and American Calfskins. .Machine Belting, 
Linings and Shoe Findings,
j Ilocklawi, Me.
March 12, 1873.
THOM ASYON
Mutual Firs Iasaraace Company,
T I IO M A S T f> x N . M E .
(Incorporated in 1828.)
O F F I C E  M A IN  S T . ,  T H O M A S T O N .
This Company having bum in successful operation 
for forty-live years, coutiuues to insure Dwelling 
Houses, Furniture. Barns &e , for the term of four 
years, on as favorable conditions as any other re­
sponsible » ompany. It avoids hazardous risks and j 
lias tiie reputation of paying its losses promptly. 
D I R E C T O R S :
I J ohn C. Levknsalek, Thomas O’Bbikx, ;
j « i ivei: Robinson, Ai.fkkd Watts, |
i J amks O. Cushing, P.. Wkbb Counit;,
E. K. O’Biukn.
JO H N  C .  L E V E N S A L E R ,  P r e s ’t. 
T H O M A S  A . C A R R , S o c ’v . 1)2
KNOX HO TEL,
M a in  S t r e e t . T h o m a s t t
MAKES THE WEAK STRONG,
SHAW & CO.
\ O T I C l
\ \T  HER FAS my wife, MAID E. MERCHANT, 
W  ha- left my bed and board without ju-t cause, 
this i- to forbid all persou> lr.»m Imrborii g or trust 
iug her on my account, as 1 .-hall pay no debts of her 
contracting after tills date.
Rockland, Dec. 4. 187f
ANDREW J. MERCHANT.3w2*
\» rE  are happy to in form the citizens ot Rocklund W  and neighboring towns, tlir.t a great need ia 
about to be supplied, by the establishment ol an
Intelligence, General Commis­
sion and Real Fstate Broker’s 
Office,
where ull business pertaining to such au office will be 
promptly and faithfully attended to, viz :
B u y ing  an d  Selling R eal E s ta te . 
P u im s h in g  F am ilie s  w ith  D om estic 
H elp .
P ro c u rin g E m p lo y m e n t fo r all class­
es o f  L a b o rers .
S ecu rin g  Tenem ents an d  T enan ts. 
L oan in g  M oney on G old  and  S ilver 
W a tch es  and  o th e r P e rso n a l P ro p ­
e rty .
Life, Accident and 
Fire Risk
Communications by mail promptly answered.
X  J A C O B S ,
C o r .  M a in  &  L im e  R o c k  S t s . ,  (up stairs),
ROCKLAND. MAINE. 52
The Board of Managers of the Rockland Literary 
A .-social ion take pleasure in announcing the follow- 
lag brilliant and attractive, programme for their third 
.-.annul Course of Lectures, to be given in
FARWELL & AMES HALL,
For which they invite the patronage of the citizens 
i of Roeklaud and vicinity, with confidence that it 
: will meet their approval. The programme includes 
; seven first-class literary lectures, and a s ieiitific 
c ourse by Rev. E. C. Bolles, Pit. IT., the brilliancy 
land inter-st of whose lectures on the Microscope 
j have given him a wide reputation. The course was 
j opened on the 31st of October and will be- continued 
j by the following eminent tuleut :—
R ev. E . H . C H A P IN , D. D .,
Of New York. Date and subject to be announced
W E N D E L L  P H IL L IP S , Esq.
; The managers are using every effort to secure a 
! lecture from Mr. Phillip.-, and hope to announce a 
date* soon. Iu case ol his inability to appear, another 
t first-class lecturer will be substituted.
JO H N  B. G O U G H ,
Ticket - to remainder of the Course $1.00 io ail parts of 
the Hall. All the sittings in the Hall (1070) are num­
bered. and every ticket will entitle the holder to a se­
cured scut. Each purchaser ol a Course t icket will 
receive a strip of tickets, with numbered seat coupons 
attached, and e ach ticket will be good only for the* 
lecture whose number and date it bears. Evening 
Tie k k t s . 50 cents,—in no case lobe- sold till the afternoon of the day e,f the lecture. Tickets lor said 
a' tin* bookstore ol E. R. Spear & Co., where a plan 
of the Hall may be seen.
BOARD OF MANAGERS.
O. G. IIall, President.
E. R. 8fi.Au, Vice President.
'J'. P. PiKne’K, Recording Secretary.f. Pe.fi: Vosk, Corresponding Secretary.
S. N. Hatch, Treasurer.
ElAVIN MMtAGUK. i
D. N. Moktkani), > Associate Managers.
F. J. Si 31 ON TON. ;
Select J u s t  the  F ra m in g  Y ou L ike,
: them you know what you are getting. I keep from 
the- smullest to Fiv<* and Six inch Frames with tin* 
, velvet panne: and flock paper. 1 have? both
Gilt and lliack Walnut Framing;.
C h r o m o s  M o u n te d  a n d  V a r n is h e d .
i t .  A . .19I K K * .
3ui45
Da A. icOONILD,
Manufacturer of
Superior rn  Boots and 
Custom Shoes,
I C ro c k e tt fiiiilriing;, : .\o r ih  I-'ml,
ROCKLAND, MAINE.
Gents’ French Calf Boots and Shoes,Served or Pegged 
made te> .Measureirotu the best of imported 
Stock, and Good Fits guaranteed.  ^
j itv- Re pairing neatly aud promptly done. Particu, 
j lar attention paid to Rubber Repairing. 4(5
0. V. B. BOYNTON’S
Coffin Warehouse,
South Door, Tighe’s Block,
Formerly with N, A. L S. H. Burpee,)
Will supply at very short notice
Caskets ami Coffins
N le ta lic  C a s k e t s  F u r n is h e d  a t  S h o r  
N o tico  !
B U K 1 A L .  i m B I  S  A N D  H A B I T S
Suited to all ages, constantly on hand.
A r u i !  L in e  o f  U n d e r t a k e r s  
C o o d s .
Royal Rango.
Pictures of all kinds copied, such as Dngiierre- 
o!)'!>(**. A inbroiype*« .Mcl:iiiiulypi-M, kc ., in
the- most elegant style- of the art, making them of any 
reejuired size, from U to the size ol Life. By this
S plendid  P ic tu re  can  be O btained .
Many persons are* possessed ol pictures of deceased 
relatives, which, though they are valued highly, ure 
still not so desirable as an elegantly finished photo-
Pictures Tastefully Framed
in highly finished heavy Black walnut, Oval and 
fcquare Frames, tu-w style Boston and New 
York Patents, imniufuctuied expressly 
for my trade. Persons at a dis­
tance can be furnished 
with
Pictures to their satisfaction. Necessary information 
will be given by addressing the artist.
Ilc*iricuc<* Studio. Spout* Bloch. Main St.
1*110-
THOS. McLOON, Artist.
Rockland. July 5, 1872. 30
C h an g e  ot L ife
A ffec tio n s, iiiilio u sn e> s , in tia m m a - 
t io n  o f  th e .K id n e y s . H ead ach e , e tc . M ak es 
W ow .Blood an d  s t r e n g th e n s  th e  
W h o le  S y s tem .
Prepared and sold by .MK.8. LINUS IiKLL’IlEK, 
Randolph, Muss,
Sent by Express, or according to directions, on re- 1 
ceipt of the money, enclosed m a letter.
l-'or sale by GOOD WIN & CO., AS Hanover
m ., iso ton; WEEKS & POTI E I7<> Washington 
St., Boston; and by Druggists generally.
U i iH o l i c i l o d  T e a l  i t u o i i i n  f .
Mrs. Linus BKi.niKif—Before trying your Fe- 
tmile Cure I was out of health 5 years,’tried" the besi 
physicians aud difiereiit im diciie's. Should lik«* to 
h-.ve every female in the world know ot your inedi-
Also refers to Mrs 
Mi- Leonard Fonce 
Ann Wilson,.61 yeai
. T. AIden, Randolph, Mass,: 
Randolph, .Ma.-.-.: Mrs. .Mary 
i of age, Chelsea, Mass.
EeowlySt)
VOSE & PORTER,
Ayer’s Cathartic Pills,
For all the purposes of a 
Family Physic,
Mercantile
B
m i :  T I 1 1 B K R
O n  h a n d ,  a n d  E aw ed  to  D im e n s io n s .
Hard Pine IMank, Hard Fine Floorin$r,
A N D  S T E P  B O A R D S .
FOR SALK 111 STETS0Y & I»01*E.
^ O T . C E  !
I. lieu I have 
i I.. Ins 1 Ml*- 
iv any dibG
it;- iug -ilt* r tin-date.
SARAH E LAW RE CR. j
orhdike Hotel.
V L A N D , - M A IN E , j
it'll A YVIIITF Proprietors.
Brothers’ Liver, Stable is connected with j
O. A. Kalloch, 1 1 ’
J. C. W lin t.
KVAXT & STRATTON SCHOOL, 
BOSTON, MASS. 
Coiniiierciii!
COUItSKOF STUDY. PKEPAlt A TOR Y TO UUSJNKSS.
The D.dies embraced iu t!:«- plan of the School,and 
designed for those pupils who have acquired a good 
knowledge of the Elementary English Branches, are
Book-Keeping,
(BY SING I. K ANDjDOUBLK ENTRY.)
Coniniercial Arithnietie,
(Designed for Practical Application in Business.)
Coinm erm l Writini*,
(With Special Reference to Legibility and Rapidity.)
Coniinereiiil Luw,
(Relating to Negotiable Paper, Contracts, Partner- ships, etc .)
all of which are especial.} ueccessary for and adapted 
io Ciitutneieinl pm poses.
tlm-i- desiiiug in ac-conq li<h more than the course 
inclmieil in the above studies inuv select any nr all of 
tin- following studies, viz:—Rk.m ing, Writing, 
M': i i iNc, • * it v v>i a it and arithmktk , und pursue 
tBelli a> associate studies or se arately.
I*upii> u-eeiveu :it any time when Mo-re are vacua- 
* ie-. I’ari ms desiring children educated in a useful 
and pracMijal manner are invited to examine into the
Catalogue post free. Communications should be 
addressed 551 Washington St kkt, at which place 
interviews may be hud from 9 a. m. until 2 i*. m. CI .OS i:i> S AT URI) a ys.
H. K. HIBBARD, Principal.
N. B. This ?chool will be removed alter a few
J. P. W IS E  Sl SO N ,
Agents, Rockland, Me. .o
F O K  S A L E
XN 8t. George, near Turkey Cove, on the Georges River, a one and one-half stor-. House 25X30 feet 
with Ell -r.x ;o I* «-t, and sh.-d and Barn attached, to- 
g. ther wish 3 am s of Ian !. all in one lot. I he Build­
ings are commodious, iu perfect order and ready for i in media!: i.ccupuncy.
The property i- convenient to schools and churches, 
und will be sold cheap for cash. Apply to
A I.DEN 11ENDERSON,
St. George, Maine.
W edding Invitation*.—Latest Styles
with or without monogram, und envelopes to  
m u tch , fu rn ish e d  a t  s h o r t  n o tic e  a t  t  h i  s o t .
FICE.
and General
Job Printers,
NO. a , CUSTOM HOUSE BLOCK,
R O C K L A N D ,  M E .
[Established in 1846.]
HAVING onr office well supplied| with POWER 
PRESSES, run by a ROPER’SJHOT AIRj ENGINE
and fully stocked with MODERN fJOB TYPE, to 
which we are constantly’making additions of the
i* prepurcdjt j execute
JOB PRINTING OF EVERY VARIETY
with Neutness and Dispatch, and ut| Reasonable
Rockland National Bank.
FTtHE Stockholders of the Rockland National Bank 
X are hereby notified that their annual meeting will 
be held at .their Banking Rooms on TUESDAY. 
January 13,1871, at 10 o’clock A. M.. for the choice of 
Directors, ami the transaction of any other business 
that may legally come before them.
Per Order.
G. IIOWE WIGGIN, Cashier. Rockland, Dec. 8th. 1873.
The .semi-annual dividends rill be payable on and 
after January 1st, 1874. " 5wl
Purifying the Blood, ar 
gutive yet perfected.
CURING
C o s tiv e n e s s ,  J a u n d ic e  
D y sp e p s ia , I n d ig e s tio n ,  
D y se n te ry .  F o u l  S to m ­
a c h  a n d  B re a th ,  E r y s i ­
p e la s . H e a d a c h o , P ile s , 
;: h e u m a tis m  .E ru p t io n s
umorsand Salt Hheum 
Worms, Gout. Neural­
gia, as a Dinner Pill and 
the most congenial pur- 
dr effects abundantly Miow 
much they excel all other pills. They ure safe 
and pleasant to take, but powerful to cure. They
fiurge out the foul humors or the blood; they at inm­ate tin: sluggish or disordered organ into action; and 
they impart health add tone to the whole being. 
They cure not only the every day complaints of every 
body, but formidable and dangerous diseases. Most 
skillful physicians, ntosi eminent c ergymen, and our 
best citizens, send certificates of cures performed 
and benefits they have derived from these Pills. 
They are the safes, and best physic for chUdren, be­
cause mild as well as effec.'uul. Being saga * » it -d,
they at eeusy to take; and being purely * tgt*:able, 
they are entirely harmless.
I’BHl’.AttKII I'.V
Dr, J . V. AVEIt & 1 0., i.oucll, Mass.
Practical and Analytical Chemists.
/Far .Sold by all Drug* 
! cine.
sts aud Dealers
The P eru vian  S yru p , a  Protect­
ed  Solution o f  the P rotoxide o f  
Iro n , is  so com bined a s  to  have  
the ch aracter o f  d n  a lim en t, a s  
ea sily  d igested an d  assim ila ted  
w ith  the blood a s the sim plest 
food. I t  increases the yu arility  
o f  Mature's Own i'ita liz in g  
A gen t, I ro n  in  the blood, and  
cures “ <i thousand il ls ,” sim p ly  
b y  Toning u p, In v igora tin g  a n d  
V ita lizing  the S ystem . The en­
riched anil v ita lized  blood p er­
m eates every  p a r t o f  the body, 
rep a ir in g  dam ages an d  w aste, 
searching out m orb id  secre­
tions, a n d  leavin g  nothing fo r  
disease to  feed  upon.
This is tlie secret o f  the won­
derfu l success o f  th is rem edy in  
cu rin g  D yspepsia , L iv er Com­
p la in t, D ropsy, C h ron ic  D ia r­
rhoea, B o ils, N ervous Affections. 
C hills am i Fevers, H um ors. 
L oss  o f  C o n s titu tio n a l V igor, 
D iseases o f  th e  K idneys and  
B la d d e r , F em a le  C om plain ts, 
a n d  a ll d iseases orig in a tin g  in  
a bad sta te  o f  Hie blood, or ac­
com panied by deb ility  o r a lout 
State o f  the sys tem . B eing free  
fro m  Alcohol, in  a n y  fo rm , its  
en erg izin g  effects a re  not fo l­
lowed b y  corresponding reac­
tion , but, a re  perm a n en t, infu­
s in g  stren g th , r igor , an d  neat 
life  in to  a ll p a r ts  o f  the t y s te m , 
an d  bu ild ing up an  I ro n  Con­
stitu tion .
Thousands hare been changed  
b y  the use o f  th is rem edy , from, 
•weal:, s ic k ly , suffering crea­
tures, to s tron g , h ea lthy , an d  
h a p p y  m en  a n d  women,; an d  
in va lid s  can n ot reasonably hes­
ita te  to g ive i t  a  tr ia l.
See th a t each bottle, has PERU­
VIAN SYRUP blow n in  the g lass.
SETH W. FO'.VLE & SONS, Proprietors,
Vo. 1 Ollltou Place,
Soi. d by D ruggists gi:ni;uali. y.
Business Curtis,
£. E. POST, Proprietor,
1*. F. IIANI.LV. Clei-.k. 
jm., rpUIS House, which it situated
SPifi and Telegraph office.-, and within -L J Ik r  five minute* walk ot the Depot, has 
been thoroughly renovated, papered, painted and I 
furnished with entirely new furniture, including beds, 
j bedding and carpet.*! Stages for 8t. George and 
I Friendship, and the Augustu and Union >t ,ge.- stop1 
: at This house. The Thonniston and Rockland Accom­
modation Coaches leave this nou: 
with all tiie boats at Rockland. Hacks will he in" 
readiness to convey passengers to uud from the
G EO R G E'S  H O TEL,
M A IN  S T R E E T , T H O M A S T O N .
r|UIJS old. well known and favorite Hotel, has been 1 leased by the uudersigm-d. and been renovate*!.
opened tor perina*
O P
m o h a  3-s.?*;.
;
' d f . -
% £  X ’
Sira™ nns.
Are the Importers’ Agents
FOR TIIE SALE»OFflttIE
C  E L E P . E A T E D
B E A V E R  B R A N D
o r *
M O H A I R S
Which arc Wnrntnietl to detain their 
t olor ami Lustre, till worn out.
ods are sold at no oilier House m
S9M ONTON BKOS.
Rockland, April So, J873. is*
, T i e / t i m l .
J rem odeled  an d  fu rn ish ed ,
J iic u t a n d  tr a n s ie n t boarder
I t w ill b«* lim ply  supplied w ith  a ll th a t  is necessary  
fo r th e  e om furt and  convenience  o f  its p a tro n s .
1 T he  u n d e rsig n ed 's  o ld  acq u a in tan c e s am i friends a t 
the  I.VNDK llu i  - k. v. here he has officiated a s Cl.Kl'.K. 
since* it-  o pen ing , w ill p lease  take  no tice  o f  m s x i.w  
rATM N. t ie  Will be l)Up|.
WONDERFUL, BUT TRUE.
Kt> M i-rnu ji, 
u m m i n g s ,  
on receiving a  lock o t 
pe rsona l in te rv iew  w ith  
inguose th e  n a tu re  o f  th e
cmedy.
«t»- Coaches to take pus-engi-rs ti
A good Livery .Stable connected wi 
WILLIAM K, Tiiotnuston. Nov. 1, 1871.
| with sick p«
of tin- heal,,
'upport
I’ER.MANKN I RhLIEK
Gilchrest, White & Co.,
DEALERS IN
Ship Stores & Chandlery b s r d & g o ,
TRUE P. PiERCE,
A ttorney and Connsellor a t  Law. 
OFFICE IN PILLSBURY BLOCK,
a K O C K L A N D , : M A IN E .
1‘rompt attention given to all business en­
trusted to Ufa care. 13 •>0’72
BEERY BROTHERS
H A V E  R E M O V E D
TO THEIR
NEW LIVERY & HACK STABLE
MAIN STREET, ROCKLAND, Me .
ft.
Any .;tyle ot Single or Double Team furui.-hed at 
short’n,,lice and at reasonable rates.
Best a ccommodations for Boarding Horses and 
transient Teams, in the city.
Particular attention is given to furnishing team
I)It. WILL.!
of I. Hi I Cr.ilMI.\ GS
:. n  .MMtM.s.
ROCKLAND. MAIN
d i s i s a s 1 1
C A M
ami Coaches lor funerals 
Also. Books kept at this office fortheditlerentStagf 
Lines, where ull orders should be h it.
FRED II. BERRY. 
Cl!AS. ii. BERRY.Rockland, Feb. 7,1873.
B E
C U R E D ,
D R . OH A VES'
66 S O U T H  S T R E E T .
N E W  Y O R K .
Sept. 22, 1873. ly*
G. W. PALMER te SON,
DEALERS l.N
G O L D  A N D S 1L V E R  W A T C H E S
PLATED GOODS.
JEWELRY AND FANCY GOODS
C L O C K S ,  etc-.
B L E P E E ’S BLOCK, MAIN ST.,
A N D .  Nil-;.
•CHAS. A . DAVIS,
A ttorney and C ounselor a t Law.
C U S T O M  H O l3S £  S L O C K
0
E .
B00JU.AND, 31AINE. .5it
P>. M  A  Y  <
FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC
3> Y  O
f’o rn er Store,FillMbnrj ItioeL v,n iuS i.
EBEN B. MAYORock and, Jan. 1, 1873.
W ed dinel a n d  V is it in g  C a r d s  neat 
printed ut thl«|office
B U Y  T H E
B O S T O N  
D A I L Y  
G L « ( ? B E .
T H E  BEST P A P E R  IN  BOSTON 
OR N E W  E N G LA N D .
TER M S: of News Dealers, 4 cents per copy. 
By mail, $ 10 per annum.The Weekly Globe is only $2per annum, and is the 
cheapest weekly in the United Mates.
GLOBE PUBLISHING CO, BOSTON. 
10moeow38.
FOR SALE, OR TO LET.
I  O V E R  %
O n e  H u n d r e d  P o u n d s  ^
|  §?i{i <‘ S p ru ce  (hUh i .n
For Sale Wholesale und Ketailjat 47 ^
> Merrill’s Drug Store, Y
l l i i  E Estate on Granite street, t
r  v
finished throughout, with ed. 
session given in October. Tor par- 
mire of C. It. MALLARD,
No. 0, Kimball Block, Rockland.
Annual Communication
A
B r a id s  a t G i ' f r a y s .
- i ^ l D X x  S . I K T 3 D S 3
OF
JOB PRUNING
Promptly Executed 
A T THSS OFFICE.
BISHOP SOULE’S
L I N I M E N T
Is a positive cure lor Sciatica, Rltumatism,Neuralgia I 
Spinal Complaint, Contracted fords, Lame Back. I 
Sprains, &c. It has cured cases men up by physicians , 
us hopeless a n d  is  t h k  o n l y |c k r t a in  c u k k  f o i: 1 
SciAiH’A Try it. it will curl you. Always pro­
cure large bottles for severe casti. Large bottles$ 1.50 
siaull bottles 75 cts. Sold by fil druggists. ,F. W. 
RYDER Sc SON, Proprietors, Boston, Mass. Send 
stump for “Household Cash Book.” DeowlyS
(Successor? io G. W. Jii 
IDKALKUS IN
West India Goods and Groceries.
Also, Hun! and Blacksmith’s Coal, Wood, Hay 
Sand, Fire Brick and Cement.
N O . 6 ,  R A N K IN  B L O C K -
Rockland, April 5, 1873.
G . L . B L A C K ,  
I 3 I U U  P O S T E R ,
R O C K L A N D , M E .
All work will be faithfully and |promptly attended
Onlers may be left or bundles sent to the 
Eastern Express Office. 31
J . P .  C SL LEY ,
Counsellor & Attorney at Law
Commissioner of U. S. Circuit Court. lAtteniinn 
given to Bankruptcy matters, and all kinds ot duiim- 
against the United States.
I I STOM HOUSE BLOCK, 
R O C K J L a N  I ) ,  -  -  M A I N E .
A pril 12, Is72. 1711
HEART .REGULATOR
w rr.L do  j t .
GIVE IT A ‘I RIAL.
And you will be Convinced.
The Heart Regulator lias been recommended by 
many physicians, and is allowed by all who know its 
value to be just what we claim it—n (,'ure fur Heart 
Disease.
For circulars of Testimonials. &c., uifilre-- the sole agent.
F R A N K  E . IN G A L L S , C o n co rd . N . H .
Price $1 per Bottle. For sale by our agent.
L. M. RO BBIN S, D ru g g is t ,  Rockland.
ETJR E K A .
DR. WILSON'S RHEUMATIC
L I N I M E N T ,
;s a sure cure for
Chronic and Iinfiamatory Rluumatism. Also, t 
lirui-es. Sprains, Burns. Chilblains, Corns, Warts 
aud all inflammation, internal us well as 
external ; for Liver Complaint, KidneyComplaint, Inflammation 
Bowels, Pilles, Gravel, 
Womb Complaint, &c.
the
Rocklund, Sept, 29, lb71. 
n. This is to certify ;n^ 
ired by II Geyer, is one t* 
on*' : l ha*. 1 u»ed it in my 
success and have rerotn- 
, und it ha-* giveu universal 
•»w; and ' will recotniuend 
cut asa -.»fe ami.-ure agent
J . R. ALBEK, Phj»*3.
Foi Sale Kvcn ulu-n- In nil l)i;ili rs
ml3* II. GEYER. PaoFRlkTOR, Friendship
EsS O T eO E ,
—DEALERS IN—
rUHE Committee on Accounts and Claims of the I  City of Rockland will be iu -es- (Jll u tlie (’itv 
Treasurer’s Office. Masonic Block, Sn the la-*t FRI­
DAY evening of each month, frotr, 71^ till 9 o’clock 
for the purpose of examining clu'.nts against the citv* 
AH bills must be approved by t\„. party contracting
JOHN BIRD, ,
GORHAM I;LOUGH, > Committee.
Stoves diiti Tin Ware.
SECOND HAND STOVES,
of all description bought and sold. Second hand I
FURNITURE ol all kinds bought and sold. P .ir -_______________ ____ ____________ "*
t ies breaking up housekeeping should give us a cull.
*»' K i i r r s s - s x , , ,  i SssSss K 'Jtf  ,® o o d s '
vurji..K !n«i» lrom Main «al! to Topiails aa.l Jib.. MIA FT t  O C V I.I\< ;s. Tips and Hulls Carriage 
All kinds of TRUCK, such as is (-*■•»*<• «** I v *„ » ’ F ’ '-arr,a«e
JUNK STORES, bought and sold.
White and UiCrockett’s Building,
N O R T H  H N D .
Rockland, Feb. 14, 1S73.
Building Materials.:
ft AILS, Glass. Putty Paints, und Sheathing Paper ] 
AGENTS for Union Door Rolls and Hangers.
Low Prices for Cash, by
H  H . C R IE  & CO
Rockland. March 27, 1873. 16
Q u a rry  O u tf it s .
STEEL lor Drills, Hammers.}Wedges and Sltlma 
> itOX, Cordage, Bellows, Auvilsjnnd Vises, 
P O W D ER , Fuse, FL’es, kc.
H . H . C R IE  & CO.
Rockland. March 27,1873. lfl
Bolts, Nuts, &e.
KU i'i’.1 F '1. I-M,her> »»«• “ lack.
sP°kts» Hubs, Seats, Shafts andopinuies.
Wholesale and Retail by
H . H . C R IE  & CO.
Rockland, March 27, 1873. ig
Ship Chandlery.
CORDAGE, Paints, Tar, Pitch Oakum.
SH IP SPIKES, Iron and Copper Paint.
H , H . C R IE  & CO.
Rockland, March|27^187n 10
Fishermens Goods.
IW ANILLA'Lobster Line and Twine.
COTTON Net and Heading Twines.
FISH LINES, Leads, Hooks, Bbls. aud Sait.
OIL CLOTHES. Paints and Oils, Copper Paints, &c., &c.
Wholesale and Retail, by
• H . H . C R IE  & CO.
Rockland, March 27 10
f N N O M  E S T / r
For Sale by SIMONTON BROS., 
34C0m KockI»aU,lUiae
